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ANALYSIS

International conference orgimmick?
By DAVID MAKOVSKY

When the Madrid peace conference con-

vened in 1991, the glittering, historic gathering

wasattended by, among others, feen-US presi-

dent George Bush, Soviei leader Mikhail

Goihachev. then-prime minister Yitzhak

Shamir and foreign ministers of surrounding

Aral) countries, including Syria and Lebanon.

The rules of Madrid were crafted carefully

overmanymonths, as Israel sought to ensure that

such an august body not impose a peace deal, but

rather allow negotiations to unfold directly.

This week, the Palestinians have announced

they are convening an “international confer-

ence” in Gaza, but it does not resemble Madrid

inhriy fashion.

On-one hand, Israel should view the meeting

as -expressing broad international concern

about the future of the peace process and,

therefore, not be dismissive.

But it would be a major error to elevate this

meeting into some form of Madrid IL While
the Palestinians want to conjure up this associ-

ation, it is in fact more like a glorified public-

relations briefing that Palestinian Authority

Chairman Yasser Arafat will be bolding for

ambassadors and consul-generals with a little

pomp, long-winded speeches and perhaps a
statement at the end, but even this is unclear.

As Labor leaderShimon Peres bristled yester-

day, “Arafat has met with diplomats many times

before, so he will do it one more tune. This does

not make it an international conference."

US Ambassador Martin Indyk was cited as

saying in a meeting wife Foreign Minister

David Levy yesterday, "This is a periodic

meeting that Arafat has in Gaza. Nothing

more." He later said it was “ridiculous” to call

it an international conference.

The Palestinians are looking for gimmicky
media mileage and hope to find ft fay calling

this an “international conference." Their inter-

est is understandable. What is less understand-

able is feat Israel, in fee words of one western
diplomat, “is playing into Arafat’s hands" by
denouncing the event as an international con-

ference when it is little more than a briefing.

Once Foreign Minister David Levy slammed
fee session as an “international conference”

feat Israel would fight since it could “freeze the

peace process," the story was blared on the

front pages. By highlighting the isSue, Levy
gave Arafat another success, as if he were able

to summon beads of state from throughout fee
* world ax a minute's notice to an “international
• conference."

Oily yesterday in Moscow, Prime Minister

Binyamio Netanyahu lowered fee tone, saying

he would not object if Arafat held yet another

briefing for diplomats.

It is not in Israel’s interest to turn an Arafat

gimmick into something it is definitely ool

Haredim harass

Jehovah’s Witnesses
IBA news fights

for survival
By HAM SHAPIRO

A congregation .

of Jehovah s

Witnesses in Lod has been fee vic-

tim of a campaign of violent harass-

ment by baredira, apparently Habad

hassidim. This culminated Saturday

night, whan a mob ransacked fee

congregation’s meeting hall and

sang and danced around a bonfire of

Bibles and religious literature, mem- •

ters qf the Christian congregation

who could not control fee mob,

Neupert said.

Eventually, he added, three more

police cars arrived, but they, too,

could do nothing- Hie police finally

told fee worshipers to leave despite

fee stone-throwing. The worshipers,

who filed a complaint with the

police, were told that one man bad

been detained and then released.

During fee next few days, Neupert
j V««imTianf nuiiiinml with
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graffiti daubed on fee building.

This past Saturday night there was

no one in the hafi, but witnesses

fiom a nearby btrildbig reported feat

amob ofover200 peojrte dressed in

haredi garb attacked fee building.

Neupert said fee scene was one of

total destruction. Chars, fee plat-

form, fee speaker’s stand, ftearapE-'

tying system and fee acoustic tiles

from fee ceffing were all smashedm
what appeared to be a frenzy of

destruction, be said.

Neupert said feat, according to a

witness, fee attackers sang .and

danced for about twohours around a

bonfire of fee literature and Bfbks

fi^m fee haU. According to fee wit-

nesses, fee attackers sang, “Long

Kve fee messiah, the king."

Ramte-Lod deputy police chief

YossiBdrersaid the police hadbeen

h»ftm by bystanders. When officers

arrived, he said, a crowd was stfll

present but it was impossible to

ideatify specific individuals as me

assailants. Tte Mowing toy, be

said, he had called in three rabbis

from fee neighborhood and earned

them that if there was any mlerte-

ew» wife anyone’s right towcrsbg,

fee police would act to uphold fee

law.

The Israel Broadcasting
Authority’s English news staffers

are mounting a campaign to pre-

vent the reported plans for their

department's closure and fee end

of its daily English-language
news broadcasts.

Israel Television head Yair

Stem reportedly proposed shut-

ting down IBA English News in

an internal IBA document as

part of a series of steps be out-

lined recently to meet tightened

IBA budgets.

According to a report in fee

Hebrew press. Stem said the pro-

gram costs NIS 1-5 million a

year, plus 500 overtime hours a

month. He suggested the broad-

casts could be replaced by a five-

minute daily news bulletin pro-

duced by the - Hebrew depart-

ment. Alternately, he suggested

having the English news

financed by the Tourism or

Foreign Ministry.

But acting English news editor

Steve Leibowitz said, "Doing

away with the IBA [English]

News would be an easy solution,

rather than tackling the real prob-

lem-fee elements in the build-

ing which don’t produce what

they cost.”

Leibowitz said Stem "is just

looking for ways to cut costs, to

meet his budget,** but noted that

the English news department had

already done its share after being

asked to make cuts. He said

reporter Sharon Isaac had left

and was not replaced, while

Inner cabinet to

meet over crisis
ByJONlIMANUEL,

L1AT COLLINS, KflJJEL KUTTLER,
and news agencies

Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu is to convene the inner

cabinet today to discuss fee grow-
ing crisis with the Palestinians,

including Palestinian Authority

Chairman Yasser Arafat’s intention

of holding an international confer-

ence in Gaza this weekend on the

meeting for Saturday in fee Gaza
Strip, Arafat told reporters in

English: “To. protect the peace

process— and to face fee breaching

of [the agreement by] tire Israelis."

The US, Israel's closest ally, on

room in his Gaza headquarters, he
spoke about the need for a f‘peace

of die brave." He did not mention

Foreign Minister David Levy (right) meets yesterday at the Foreign Ministry with US Ambassador Martin Indyk. Levy said the US
should “not lend a hand to the drama orchestrated by Arafat which is aimed at putting Israel on trial,*' according to an Israeli offi-

ciaL Indyk said US Consul-General Edward Abington would attend the international meeting in Gaza planned for Saturday. (Rnu)

peace process.

Netanyahu, who reronied last

night from a two-day visit to

Russia, is to confer with Foreign

Minister David Levy before the

cabinet meeting for an update on
Levy’s meeting wife US
Ambassador Martin Indyk. He is

also to meet wife Defense Minister

Yitzhak Moxriechai regarding his

visit to Jordan and his Talks wife

settlers over fee implementation of

the first phase of the IDF pullback

in Judea and Samaria.

Netanyahu said yesterday be was
“fed up" wife accusations that

Israeli actions were hurting the

chances for peace in tile Middle
East.

“I’m getting, frankly, fed up with

fee idea feat everything we do is a
violation of fee [peace] agreement,

and everything the Palestinians say

is in compliance -with the agree-

ment," be told anews conference at

the end of his visit to Moscow.
“A few months ago we were

accused of burrowing a tunnel

under the Al Aksa Mosque - pre-

posterous fabrication," Netanyahu

said. “It should have been thrown
out by fee international communi-
ty, thrown out by tire international

press. It was given credence, this

lie.

“I’m not going to accept tins

same kind of approach again and
again." he said. “If the Palestinians

are serious about peace, let them sit

down with us. If they are serious

about airing their differences, let

them sit down wife us.

“Every time we do something
feat is not, in their eyes, what they
f
want, they don’t say ‘Let’s come to

Tuesday tightened fee noose of
international pressure by agreeing

to send an envoy to the meeting.

“Chairman Arafat obviously feels

the needto talk to friendly countries

around the world, and that’s appro-

priate,” said State Department

spokesman Nicholas Bums.
The US supports the meeting,

another senior administration figure

said in Washington, because ft is an

opportunity- for fee Palestinians to

vent their anger regarding recent

Israeli decisions on Har Homa and
furtherredeployment

This is especially so after tire US
vetoed last Friday’s UN Security

Council decision condemning fee

planned construction .of a Jewish
neighborhood cm Jerusalem’s Har
Homa.
A second US official said fee

administration does not view
Arafat’s event as a “conference,”

but as a “meeting of fee countries

present at the signing ofthe interim

agreement”
“We do not regard this as a

mechanism for resolving disputes.

That has to be done by the par-

ties," he said.

Representatives of fee US,
Russia, the European Union, Japan,
Norway, Egypt and Jordan are

expected to attend the meeting.

Meanwhile, while Arafat may be
boycotting the government he wel-
comed more fean 100 Israeli busi-

nessmen to Gaza yesterday. The
meeting wife fee group of busi-

that social rela-

the table.’ — they immediately cre-

ate a crisis," Netanyahu said.

Arafat said yesterday he hopes a
meeting of US, European, and
Arab envoys would rescue Middle
East peace from a crisis over Israeli

settlement plans in theWest Bank.
Asked why he had called the

ncssmen signified

tioos wife Israel, and continuing

relations at military level, were not

to be confused wife government-
to-govemment problems, since

Arafat is convinced feat Israeli

public opinion and even fee IDF
supports bis position.

Addressing the group in a large

Netanyahu, wife whom be is cur-

rently refusing to speak, but tafted

about the late prime minister

Yitzhak Rabin. “We should walk in

his footsteps," he said.

Although fee meeting is not the

Madrid-style international confer-

ence which Foreign MinisterDavid

Levy said Tuesday could lead to a

freezing of the peace process, it is

clear fear Arafat wants ir to create

an international consensus. That

would make it easier to confront

what be considers to .be unilateral

Israeli decisions, which strengthen

Netanyahu's position in his govern-

ment by humiliating him.

“We’ve got to negotiate from the

position of equals," Arait Leshin, a
Labor Party organizer who brought

fee businessman to Gaza, quoted

PA officials as saying.

PA cabinet secretary Ahmed
Abdel-Rahman denied that the

diplomats’ meeting is designed to

embarrass IsraeL “I'm astonished

by [Israel’s] refusal to come to this

conference,” he said. “They should

come and commit themselves to

peace as welL President Axaf&c is

trying to save fee peace process

and feat is very clear to the world.”

The FA is confident feat if Israel

did attend, it would be like fee

defendant in fee dock and its par-

ticipation would enhance the

appearance of an international

peace conference.

The very personal and contemp-
tuous letter from King Hussein of
Jordan to Netanyahu was especial-

ly pleasing to Arafat, since

Netanyahu has often said feat good
relations wife Jordan do not depend
on good relations wife Arafat.

Hussein had been shocked by fee
Israel-PLO accord at Oslo and was
not unhappy at Netanyahu’s elec-

tion victory.

“Jordan finds feat Israeli policy

will destroy peace in fee Middle
East, not only between Palestine

and Israel," Abdel-Rahman said.

“It will destroy peace with Jordan

and Egypt, and normalization wife
the Arab world win end.”
The warm atmosphere of fee

meetings held by fee businessmen
belied fee crisis atmosphere in PA-
Israel relations, said Leshin.

Continued on Page 3

Kahalani to consultA-G
senior politic31 correspondent
David Essing “was forced to go
back to the radio” and would not

be replaced either.

He added that the pool of 30
freelance-journalist daysa month
used to produce the broadcasts

had been ent to 20, meaning
staffers were now doing two or

three tunes the amount of work
they did before.

Leibowitz said fee cost of IBA
News in 1996 was NIS
1 ,724,000, while its 1997 budget

stands at NIS 1 .2m., although the

departure of Easing and Isaac

made it even less than feat.

Leibowitz and his fellow

staffers were incensed over not

being called in to discuss fee pro-

posed closure of the department

Instead, they read about it in the

newspaper.

“That’s not fee way to treat

workers,” Leibowitz said.

An Israel Television spokes-

woman said there woe no opera-

tive plans yet to close down fee

departmenLThe IBA English

News was founded in September

1990, and is the county’s oily

English-language television news-

cast. It airs a 15-minute broadcast

at 6:15 on weekdays, and a 10-

minute broadcast on Fridays and

Saturdays.

It counts among .its viewers

tourists, diplomats, fee foreign

press and the estimated 100,000

native English-speakers in IsraeL

Staffers say the program also is

watched regularly by Palestinians

in fee territories, and in Egypt,

Jordan, Syria and Lebanon.

on closing PA offices
By ELU WOW.GELEBNTER

and L1AT COLUKS

Minister of Internal Security

Avigdor Kahalani will consult

today wife Attorney-General

Elyakim Rubinstein on fee legali-

ty of closing four Palestinian

offices in eastern Jerusalem.

Kahalani said yesterday the four

offices under threat of closure are

controlled by fee Palestinian

Authority, but as of last night be

had not yet decided whether to

close them.

“They are controlled by the PA,
and I can tell you that fee people

who are working there get their

salary from the PA and they are

working for the PA,” said

Kahalani. “We have enough rea-

son to close these offices.

“We are not looking to embar-

rass them or to try to work against

fee PA, but with all due respect

towards them, they have to keep
the agreement feat we signed in

Oslo. It is written that they are not

allowed to work from Jerusalem."

The, four offices are fee Office

for Small Projects, the Committee
for fee Wounded, fee Welfare and
Development Committee and fee

Office of National Institutions.

Final .arguments against the

closing of fee offices were pre-

sented yesterday byPA legal rep-

resentative Jawad Boulos to the

ministry. Boulos had first met
with legal representatives of fee

1

ministry on Monday to present

documents proving that fee four

offices were not affiliated with
the PA.
Kahalani discussed die offices

with fee Knesset Interior

Committee yesterday.

“I’m not scared to close them.
I’ll do ft happily, but only in accor-

dance wife the law,” Kahalani told

fee committee.
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Gov’t awaits OK
for Har Homa

By ELU WOHLGELERHTER

The -government will not begin
building on Har Homa Sunday,
because it wants to wait until after

the High Court of Justice hears
four petitions against the construc-
tion.

The court is scheduled to meet
on Wednesday to hear the appeals.
Deputy Housing Minister Meir

Porush (United Torah Judaism)
told the Knesset Interior

Committee yesterday his ministry

is prepared to begin work.
Contracts have been signed with a
construction firm, but Porush said

work would not begin until the

petitions have been heard, even
though no injunction has been
issued.

Asked about threats of violence

over Har Homa, Internal Security

Minister Avigdor Kabalani said:

“Anyone who grows tired of the

struggle for Jerusalem should ask
himself what he is doing here. The
police are good and there are suf-

ficient forces, and we are prepared
for whatever we need to be pre-

pared for. The struggle for

Jerusalem is at a height at the

moment, and the Har Homa con-

struction is part of that struggle."

An injunction barring construc-

tion was requested on February 27
by MKs Haim Oron (Meretz) and

Avraham Poraz (Shinui-Meretz),
the day after the government’s
ministerial committee on
Jerusalem gave approval for build-
ing on Har Homa. The justice on
duty postponed bearing that peti-

tion, moving instead to have the
petition combined with two others
that had previously been filed, and
to have the petitions heard by a
panel of three judges.
Following the judge's decision,

the .permit to begin construction
on Har Homa was signed later that
day by Labor and Social Affairs
Minister EU Yishai.
A fourth petition was then filed

by Ir Shalem, an affiliate of Peace
Now, on behalf of 29 people from
Sur Bahir and Umm Tuba, accord-
ing to Hagit Ya’ari, a spokes-
woman for Peace Now. That
appeal was combined with the

other three.

The process by which building

on Har Homa - or any new con-
struction - can take place involves
a 14-day waiting period after a

building permit is signed. Then,
work can begin. The 14-day peri-

"od for Har Homa ends Sunday.
Ya’ari said the 14-day interval is

the reason nothing has happened
yet at Har Homa.
‘‘When everyone said that

[Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu] is caving in to the

Settlers, Mordechai
meet over pullback
By MARGOT DUDKEVTTCH

Settler leaders met with Defense

Minister Yitzhak Mordechai yester-

day to give him a long list of pro-

posals and “cosmetic changes’*

before the final maps of the Phase 1

withdrawal receive authorization.

The settleis also impressed upon
Mordechai the necessity to involve

them in discussions regarding future

puDbacks, charging that as represen-

tatives of the areas where withdraw-

al will take place, “no one under-

stands the needs of the communities

better than" they.

Attending the meeting at die

Laromme Hotel were. Pinhas
Wallerstein, chairman ofthe Council
of Jewish Communities in Judo,
Samaria and Gaza, council director

Aharon Domb and a majority of the

mayors of all the regional and local

councils that make up the communi-
ties. Accompanying Mordechai
were Defense Ministry officials and
top IDF officers, including OC
Central Command Uzi Dayan.

The settlers’ council raised 46 pro-

posals and Mordechai agreed on 40,

promising to examine die remaining

six. According to council spokes-

woman Yehudit Thyar, Mordechai

was very receptive and endeavored

to understand the difficulties facing

the settlers in future withdrawals.

Although Tayar refused to divulge

details of the proposals, she said the

council's recommendations would
not affect die amount of land trans-

ferred to die Palestinian Authority,

but would improve the security

problems faced by some settlements.

Two settlements facing isolation

under the current pullback, said

Tayar, are Karmei Tzur and Yitzhar.

Mordechai, she said, “basically

agreed” to demands raised on behalf

of Karmei Tzar residents regarding

the bailding of a 7 kilometer bypass

road that would link up to Gush
Etzionjunction, thus keeping die set-

tlers from having to travel through

neighboring^ Beit Umar and Al-

Araub. Yitzhar, near Nablus, she

said is also extremely isolated

Mordechai told reporters after

the meeting that he understood the

settlers’ distress and according to

the government's decision he was
free to make amendments on the

map. Mordechai added that the

IDF and security forces were
ready to redeploy despite the

Palestinians recent demands and
die summit planned for Saturday.

“We want to carry out the govern-

ment's decision, and there is every

chance that die Palestinian

Authority will cooperate, even
though they aren't satisfied with

the size of the withdrawal."

With deep sorrow we announce the death of our

beloved wife, mother, and grandmother

DOROTHY CANARD
Deeply mourned and sadly missed by:

Husband: Max
Sons: Russel, Steven,

David and Graeme
Daughters-in-law: Cheryl and Joanne

Grandchildren: Galit, Nadav, Aviv,

Talia, and Nicole

March

She will always be with us.

The funeral will take place today, Thursday,

h 13, 1997, at 2 p.m. at Shikun vatikim, Netanya.

Our deepest condolences to

the Canard and Lieb'son Families

on the death of

DOROTHY
your wife, mother, mother-in-law and grandmother,

and our friend

ESRA- English Speaking Residents Association

Members of Nayot

mourn the passing of a veteran resident

ESTHER PASSMAN EPSTEIN rt

survivor of the 1 948 Mt. Scopus Convoy

and send sincere condolences to

her son, David, and his wife, Deanna.

In deep sorrow we mourn the passing of our beloved

mother, grandmother and great-grandmother

MILLIE GLEICHER
Glelcher and Knoll Families

International pressure [not to
build], it wasn't true. He legally,

can't build until two weeks passr

It’s standard for any building.”
Moshe Eilat, an advisor to the

Ministry of Construction and
Housing, which is in charge of
building on Har Homa, said his

ministry is "ready and eager” to

start construction.

However, EUat said, the min-
istry does not want to start on
Sunday, "because then they will

stop us, and we don't want them
to stop us and then start again.

We want that everything will be
clear from a legal point of
view.”

He said he was confident that

the petition would be rejected.

Within a day of the end of any
legal issues, Eilat said, bulldozers

could arrive on Har Homa and
begin tearing up the ground. That
should take about two weeks, he
said, after which construction on
infrastructure and housing will

commence.
The work will be contracted out

by the Housing Ministry, be said,

but the overall administration is in

die ministry’s hands.
"We are in charge of everything,

from A to Z,” Eilat said. “We are

responsible for everything.”

Liat Collins contributed to this

mm
Roadblock detail

Soldiers set up a roadblock outside Bethlehem yesterday. Following protests in the town, the IDFbaired entryjo I^adi dfi-
avHucm Ma uu a uhhujiock ouisrae ceuueueiD yesieruay. ruuuwutg
Zens for several hours In the afternoon, when dozens of Palestinian youths held a march past Rachel *

.

broken off from a nearby demonstration ofsome 1,000 Bethlehem residents against the settlements and constructio
llCT¥Uci)

'

Har Homa.

Peleg: UN is not a substitute for talks
report. By MARILYN HBffflT

IDF opens
Netzarim

road
By MARGOT PUDKEWTCH

Residents of the Netzarim
settlement had difficulty

comprehending an IDF
decision to open the road

running next to their settle-

ment to all Palestinians yes-

terday.

The road that runs 20
meters from the settlement

and continues towards the

sea has been the source of

clashes in the pastwhen res-

idents protested, fearing for

their safety.

In 1994, prime minister

Yitzhak Rabin ordered its

closure after a bomb at

Netzarim Junction killed 3
soldiers. Last December,
the road was opened only

to Palestinian Police and
VIPs.

"I can’t understand why
the decision was made
when things are so tense,”

said resident Shlomit Ziv,

adding that the residents

hadn't been informed of the

decision and many had gone
to work without even realiz-

ing the change. “I am sure

this evening when people

return home die issue will

be discussed."

Head of the Gaza
Regional Council Aharon
Tzur said he had not been
informed of the change
either.

NEWYORK - Israel accused the Palestinians

of “dysfunctional behavior" yesterday as the

UN General Assembly opened a debate that is

expected to coadenm die Har Homa project
Israeli charge d'affaires David Peleg told the

General Assembly that the UN is not the place

to discuss “contentious” issues between Israel

and the Palestinians.

“Israel, too, has grievances concerning
Palestinian violations of our agreements,”
Peleg said in a speech to the assembly. “But we
prefer not to misuse this body to air our con-
cerns.”

Speaking with reporters after his speech,

Peleg repeated that disagreements should be

resolved in direct talks between the two sides.

“Unfortunately, the Palestinians have fallen

into dysfunctional behavior patterns” by run-

ning to third parties, Peleg said.

If a resolution against Har Homa is passed,

he said, "the result would be to encourage

more extreme attitudes.”

More than 30 speakers were scheduled to

address the assembly yesterday. Israel was
expected to face wide condemnation when the

185-member assembly votes on the Israeli plan

to build 6.500 housing units in Jerusalem. That
vote was expected today.

NEWSLINE
with Dr. Menachem Klein, an errert on

Palestinian affairs in die department of Political Science. Bar-Dan
University, and research fellow at the Jerusalem Institute.

Is therea real crisis, as opposed to a manufactured one, in rela-

tions between Israel and the Palestinians and if so to what
extent?

There is a crisis ofregional and international proportions in relations

between Israel and America, as well as with Europe, Egypt and Jordan,

and not just between Israel and the Palestinians. Its roots were in the

government's decision over Har Homa and then the decisions taken

over the first pha§e of redeployment in which the Palestinians had
expected to receive more territory that would be under their sole con-

trol. The Palestinians virtually begged to be consulted on these issues,

but the government refused. Since then the Palestinians have built up
the crisis, but it is nonetheless real and serious.

What Is die significance of the international conference on the

Oslo accords, being organized by PA Chairman Yasser Arafat,

which is due to be held in Gaza on Saturday?
For the first time, an international forum, which may have the poten-

tial for becoming a permanent forum, will be discussing the peace

process and bilateral talks between Israel and its peace partners- with-

out Israel actually taking part. The immediate meaning is that Israel is

politically isolated. Although the significance of America's participa-

tion is being played down, it is meaningful because it is an indication

of US displeasure with the government’s policies. Furthermore, the

forum could be used in future as a lobby to put pressure on Israel,

while Arafat will no doubt use the conference as a stepping stone

towards achieving international recognition for his ultimate aim of

turning the Palestinian Authority into a Palestinian state.

Is there a way out of the present crisis through some kind of
formula or compromise that would prove acceptable to both
Israel and the Palestinians?

Firstly, the government has to freeze the decision to begin con-
j

straction work on Har Homa. This has become the main issue, and

potential flashpoint. Secondly, a summit meeting between the lead-

ers of Israel. Egypt, Jordan and the Palestinian Authority, with .the

participation of the Americans, could be very useful in helping to .

renew the negotiations and direct dialogue, as well as being used as

a step to re-building political confidence. Ifthese two measures were
to be adopted it could help take the wind out of the sails of the -inter-. ;

national conference in Gaza and deflate the growing feelings of ••

anger and frustration among the Palestinian people themselves- •

What is the likely outcome if these or other steps to reduce ten-

sion are not taken and the government adheres to its decisions? -

If the government maintains its tough stance and there is do.direct -

dialogue, there will undoubtedly be popular protests by the

Palestinians against Israel. There have already been some minor con-
frontations on a local level as well as the bigger demonstrations. Arafat
is trying to contain and control the situation and is keeping his police .

in their bases and not allowing diem participate in any of the protests;

as civilians. There is a genuine fear, however, that some of these ;

demonstrations or protests could get out of hand and out ofcontrol and
lead to violent clashes with bloody and tragic results. The crunch -

would no doubtcome the minute the bulldozers move onto HarHoma.
Is there also concern, in such circumstances, of a renewal of -

Hamas and Islamic Jihad suicide and terror attacks?
There is a great deal of frustration and anger among the

Palestinians, inflamed to some extent by the Palestinian media, over
"

the situation at the moment. The attack on the soldier on guard duty
at Tench Omarim was an example of what appears to have been an
initiative by individuals. If this mood continues to build up there is a
danger of a renewal of terror attacks. Arafat, himself, may not give .

the go ahead for them, but Hamas could interpret the recent release
of one of their radical leaders, as well as their participation in sever-
al political discussions with Arafat, as silent approval fbr such
attacks. David Rudge

Israeli Arab leaders to Tarif takes ill after Zissman barb
protest ‘settlement policy’

By DAVD RUDGE

Israeli Arab leaders are to meet
in Rahat in the Negev today to

decide on measures to protest

against wbat they describe as die

government's settlement policies

- especially the Har Homa build-

ing project

The meeting will take place

amid growing concern in the

Israeli Arab community over the

crisis in the peace talks with the

Palestinians and Israel-Jordan

relations.

“There is deep fear over the

deterioration in the peace process
and where this might lead, as well

as anger at the government’s poli-

cies which have brought this

about,” said Abed Inbitawi,

spokesman for the monitoring
committee of the Israeli Arab
leadership.

"The monitoring committee will

discuss the situation and how best

die Arab public, as a peace force,

can demonstrate in the Israeli sec-

tor for the aim of achieving a just

peace which mil respect the rights
of Palestinians,” said Inbitawi,
who is also spokesman for
Shfaram municipality.

The meeting is slated to discuss

several proposals for measures to
protest against die government’s
policies, including a mass rally in

Jerusalem, nationwide demonstra-
tions and even calls for a general

'strike of the Arab sector.

There are also calls for activities

to be coordinated with Jewish
peace activists and political par-

ties, including Peace Now and
left-wing groups.

The heads of the 53 Arab coun-

cils, as well as Arab MKs and

leading public figures, are expect-

ed to attend the monitoring com-
mittee meeting, which will also

'

discuss plans to mark Land Day at

the end of this month.
Inbitawi said the decision to

hold the meeting in Rahat was in

solidarity with the problems fac-

ing Beduin families in the region,

relating to land, housing short-

ages, poor infrastructure, unrecog-
nized villages and other difficul-

ties.

ByUAT COLLINS

Knesset Interior Committee
Chairman Salah Tarif (Labor) was
taken ill during a stormy meeting

about HarHoma yesterday and need-

ed tranquilizers after another MK
questioned his loyalty to the state.

Tarif was taken to the Knesset's

clinic after a vehement exchange
with Emanuel Zissman (Third

Way), who accused him of betray-

ing Labor party principles and
favoring the Palestinians more than

Israel. Zissman implied that Tarifs
loyalty to the state was in doubt.

The argument erupted about 90
minutes into the meeting. The two
MKs began screaming at each other.

Zissman told Tarif, "You don't
even represent die left-wing of tee

Labor Party. Move to Hadash [the

Arab and Cbmmunist party]. Move
to the Democratic Arab Party.

You’ve forgotten you are Druse.
Where’s your national pride? You

prefer to believe the Palestinians

than to believe a minister.”

Tarif, drained of color, shouted
back teat he was in favor of peace,
and then asked Micha Goldman
(Labor) to replace him, because he
felt unwell. He was treated with
tranquilizers. Zissman and Tarif
later made up.

The exchange overshadowed tee

appearance of newly appointed
Jerusalem Police Cmdh :Yfcir

Yitzhaki before the committee.
Yitzhaki said the Palestinian

Authority is currently ' frying to

keep things calm, but When, tee

bulldozers start work on Har Homa
unrest and disturbances are likely.

||SOCIAL & PERSONAL
JEROME SCHOTTENSTEIN SCHOOL
TORAH HERITAGE will hoU a memorial

service lor Jerome Schottenstein z'l,

Mount Zkm - 5 Adar II, Thursday night 5
p.m.

The Ministry of the Interior

Bid no. 1/97

Request for Proposals (RFP)

A Policy Paper and a Survey Formulating
Principles and Directives for

Conservation of Open Spaces in Israel.

ExtensionAnnouncement for RFP Purchase
The last date for purchasing the RFP that was published

on February 24, 1997, has been extended to

March 20, 1997. The remaining details from
the original advertisement have not changed.

A Israel Petrochemical Enterprises1^.;
Notice to Shareholders of the Annual GenerdMeetnig

Notice is hereby given that the Annual Shareholders' MeetingoH^^bnipa^
stall take place m tee Company's offices, at Beit EKahu, 2 Ibn GvfrblSfreet,
Tel Aviv, on Tuesday, April 8, 1 997, at 9ti» ajn. ;:’<.> --

On (heAgenda: >

1) Consideration of the Company's FinandaJ Statements for theyeiir^^nded
“

. December 31, 1996. - -

2) Final dividend for the year 1996. .
•• v;-’-

1 •

3) Appointment of Auditors and determination of their fee.

Under the Articles of Association of the Company, in tee event teattbwejs no
Quorum present at the meeting within one hour from the time SoodS.fot that.

arriplSe
UCh meet,ng sha“ **a^med fbr tee next day, atteesametime

In the event that there is no quorum presematteeacfiourned nie^^wftitin.
one hour from the time fixed for teat meeting, then the meetingsbaHOke place
wth any number of participants attending such meeting, and suchparfiripants -

shall constitute a quorum.
'

‘l

'

' :

Company Secretary!

An enptate ooUecOon of Agao color reprodnCtfcMM wfib
jfri»l«ned Fngllah translation of tbg Swlwhy imqn’ yfifw

stunning silk-screened cover
VC, NB 39jOO - H/C. MS 8000

P.O.B, 36004 Jerusalem 91360

Tel: 02-S38-024? F.is: 02-53S-0423

*
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solve

prob

Last Friday, the US vetoed a resolution m
which the Security Council would have

opposed the Har Homa project. Arab stales

then sought the assembly session, although an

assembly resolution would not be binding.

The PLO observer to the UN, Nasser «1-

Kidwa, called the Har Homa project ^“colo-

nial settlement” in “occupied Palestinian teii-

toiy.” He then went on to list what he called a

series of Israeli violations of the statns^bf

Jerusalem, including the opening of tire second

entrance to the Western Wail TunneL
“There can be no peace in the Middle East

without the restoration of our legal rights in

Jerusalem,” af-Kidwa said. •
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slams Matza over health crisis
;

; ; gywYsecgi

“d
„
Social Affair

ISS-a^vS
bsS.?Wf»tt

Yehoshua Mata and his ^,
Bof- Gdi Barabash for4^"
Ihc Tneotag. Ins.ead, said lh! njfiTih^

sent only “second- and third-rank offi-
cials.”

.

Matza explained later (hat he was busy in
”* office working specifically on the hospi-

.
crisis. He also said that the doctors* sanc-

tions, in which they treated only emergency
cases, were wrong even though their
demands were justified. A ministry
spokesman added: “The minister is leading
the negotiations face to face with Treasury
officials, with the support of die. premier.
Let him do this without pressure from
strikes and threats:”

The Knesset committee, chaired by
GesherMK Maxim Levy, voiced, its support
for the doctors' sanctions and called on
Matza to “immediately take upon himself

responsibility for the struggle” for Treasury

funds for die health system, “instead of dis-

avowing responsibility for the collapse of
the system.”

Yisrael Ba'aliya MK Yuri Stem noted that

the number of hospital beds per capita here

is the lowest in the Western world At the

same time, average hospital stays are the

shortest and residents pay high health taxes.

Nurses Union head liana Cohen said that

“once a new health minister learns the

ropes, he is replaced.’'

Labor MK Yossi Katz said the Patients’

Rights Law is being violated daily in the

hospitals due to inadequate-care and lack of
privacy due to overcrowding.

Dr. Yitzhak Berlowitz, head of hospital-

ization services in the ministry, said the

committee meeting was “superfluous”

because intensive negotiations with the

Treasury over allocations for extra beds and

staff are going on. Dr. Ya’acov Hart, head of

the Association of Hospital Directors,

warned that by the end of this year; there

would be. a NIS 2 billion deficit in die health

system. rThe whole system will collapse by

this summer” he. declared

The committee members decided to visita

number of hospitals to see the situation for

themselves. The IMA last week instructed

its members to practice “safe and responsi-

ble medicine'’ and to discharge patients only

when they’re well enough, especially in

internal-medicine departments.
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There axe close to 250,000 drag
.
abusers,in the country and some
20,000 of them are addicted to
hard drugs, the bead of the War
on Drugs Authority, Shlomo Gal
said yesteniay. .

“Israeli, society is becoming so
permissive that drug use is no
longer scorned,’’ Gal told a gath-
ering of mayors who met with the
president to discuss ways of
fighting drug abuse..

President Ezer Weizman, who
.hosted the meeting at Beit
Hanassi, told the mayors and
local council heads that it is not
enough to ask questions. “We
have to come up with practical

solutions,” he said.

The president and his wife,
Reuma, have met with many
experts and former drag abusers
and Reuma Weizman is to visit

the US next month to raise funds
to combat the scourge.

Some three and a half tons of
heroin are smuggled into Israel

every year and some 25 tons of
hashish and marijuana. Gal said.

“This is no longer the innocuous
hashish of former years, because
it has been ’enriched,' ” he said.

In the streets of Or Yehuda,
youths smoke hashish openly.

,
“This, is a national battle that we

[
have to wage,” the town's mayor,
Shlomo Edn, said.

Shmuel Richmaq, bead of the

Negev local councils, said “hun-
dreds of kUos” ofdrags are smug-
gled in nightly across the border

with Egypt..

fit Tfel Aviv, where NIS 12 mil-

lion are devoted to combatting

drags, there has been an improve-

ment; but double that sum is

needed. Mayor Ronni Milo told

the gathering.

A solution was proposed by
Prof. Avi Degani, who has

researched the subject. “We have

to market the campaign against

drugs, just like the Americans did

with smoking," he said.' “They

have succeeded in virtually stop-

ping smoking. We have to turn

drug usage into an anti-norm.”

Breathe easy
Youngsters wearing gas masks participate in a civil defense exercise at Jerusalem’s Sieff School yesterday, part of nationwide

exercises to test the schools* readiness. Jerusalem Mayor Ehud Olmert and Education Minister ZevutunHammer were on hand
to Observe the dlilL ’ (Biysn McBnrney)

MKs begin debate on cloning

,

Committee disagrees on howto outlaw human clones
By JUDY SIEGEL

The Knesset Science &
Technology Committee yesterday

heard the deep moral and ethical

concerns of doctors, scientists,

ethicists and rabbis over die scien-

tific breakthrough in Scotland that

recently produced a cloned sheep.

Nearly all the committee’s MKs
agreed cloning humans should be

forbidden, but they disagreed on

how to go about it in a way that

would include “outlaw” states and

would not put too many limita-

tions on academic freedom.

Hebrew University geneticist

Prof. Adam Friedmann said be

thought it would be difficult or

even impossible to clone humans
in the foreseeable future, but

Science Ministry director-general

Zvi Yannaj said the process used

to produce the sheep would
inevitably be improved and speed-

ed up, making human cloning a

definite possibility.

Tel Aviv University
.
ethicist

Prof. Assa Kasher minimized the

fears that human cloning would
de-personalize society or lead to

armies cloned in a dictator's

image. “This may shock- you, but 1

don’t see anything wrong with

allowing parents to produce a

clone of a child who died.”

In any case, he said, even a
genetic copy of a human being

would have his own values. Ideol-

ogy and desires due to different

environmental influences.

Labor MK Haggai Merom, who
has proposed a bill to prohibit

human cloning, said supervision

of- scientific experiments was
needed, just as nuclear energy
research and development are

supervised.

Rabbi Yigal Shafran, head of the

medical division in the Chief
Rabbinate, said scientists most not

be so arrogant that they think they

are God. Legislation is needed to

supervise their work in genetics.

but it should not tie their hands, as •

their research can also be used to :

cure diseases, he said.

The Knesset should wait until

President Bill Clinton’s National

t
Bioethics Committee issues its

’ recommendations on cloning

before taking any stand, suggested

Prof. Haim Aviv of the National

Council for Research . and
, Development. “We’re not ripe -for •

|
legislation in this field yet. It’s too.

' early.” Aviv added that scientists

were trained to be sensitive to the

ethical and social implications of
their work and were impelled by
the desire to advance the fight

against disease.

Court refuses to

nullify bought evidence
SyRAflCMAHCUS

Tel Aviv District Court Judge Sara Sirotta rejected

a petition yesterday to nullity testimony bought from
a private investigator in the media-wiretapping case.

Private investigator Ze’ev Laufer, who is charged

with 18 counts of wiretapping in die affair, was paid

5600,000 by Ma’ariv publisher Offer Nimrodi to give

police evidence implicating Yediot Aharonot publish-

erAnton Mazes and the daily’s security officer, Haim
Rozenberg, for commissioning wiretapping. The
money was paid from Ma’ariv and Nimrodi ’s

Hachsharat Hayishuv capital.

Security company owner and Ma'ariv shareholder

David Spector, who is a security advisor to Ha’aretz,

petitioned the Tel Aviv District Court as to the legal-

ity of die deal with Laufer.

Sirotta ruled that although she initially felt disgust

at the agreement between Ma’ariv and Laufer, after

close inspection, she could nor find anything illegal

in it, especially since police had previously negotiat-

ed with Laufer to explore die possibility ofhis turn-

ing state’s witness against Yediot,

The transaction was conducted with the state attor-

ney’s full authorization and was made to expose die

truth, Sirotta ruled.

Therefore, she continued, the question erf “buying

witnesses” by a private party was not applicable.

Furthermore, die public interest was greater than

Ma’ariv’s interest to expose its rivals, she said.

Although die agreement with Laufer may not be moral

and is problematic, it does not constitute a precedent

for “new norms in the country,” Sirota said.

She also accused Spector of not having “clean

hands” when he petitioned the court, since he is a
friend of Rozenbeig’s and filed the petition just after

the latter unsuccessfully appealed to the High Court

ofJustice against his impending indictment

fi&SSaSSsSSfjw
Municipal. contribution, to

of writing ^bout'dance,

CABINET
Continued from Page 1

“The Middle East can be like the

Benelux countries including Israel,

Jordan, Palestine, and Lebanon,”

Arafei told them.

. Leshin said that relations were

established with die Gaza

Chamber of Commerce. “They

wanted to. open an office in Ibl

Aviv and we offered them room in

the Israel Chamber ofCommerce.”

What bothers the merchants

most is the continuing closure.

Despite some rasing of die restric-

tions, most businessmen still can-

not travel out of Gaza. “Flowers

meant for export are fed to die

goats,” Leshin beard.

TpA negotiator Saeb Erekat said

the crisis blew up because, in

Sunday’s meeting with Levy, the

Israelis refused even to tear the

Palestinian arguments in defense

of their interpretation ofthe Odo 2

agreements. “We urged them to

send an Israeli legal team to meeta

Palestinian legal team to work out

die provisions relating to perma-

nent status and further redeploy-

ment. They refused.”

Meanwhile the UN General

Assembly, void of supporters of

Israel debated the crisis yester-

day. (Story, Page 2)

Levy told die Knesset plenum

yesterday the PA is allowing

groups like Hamas, which until

recently it considered to be dan-

gerous opponents, tojoin PA meet-

ings. Answering several motions

to the agenda on the planned first

further redeployment. Levy said

dtoe are signs the PA is beginning

to foment unrest, which could be

particularly damaging since

Hamas is involved. He described

the situation as “a dangerous

development.”

Levy said the government’s

decision to build on Har Horn is

still valid and stressed that neither

this nor the previous government

had promised to refrain from

budding in Jerusalem.

Levy also said the government is

determined to build housing for'

the Arab sector as well.

He warned that violence or inter-

national pressure could stall the

peace process. “Wfe won't abandon

our interests because of pressure,”

he said.

Levy strongly condemned

Arafat’s planned meeting in Gap,

saying it violates the promise

Arafat made to Rabin to solve all

problems directly and without

international intervention.

• Knesset Foreign Affairs and

Defense Committee Chairman Uzi

Landau (Likud) attacked the prime

minister, saying the continued

negotiations wifi the Palestinians

violate the government’s basic

guidelines, which demand reci-

procity as a condition for discus-

sions on the permanent arrange-

ments.

Meretz leader Yossi Sand

promised that, should Netanyahu

suspend the decision on foe Har

Homa project, Meretz would with-

draw its no-confidence motion and

give him parliamentary support on

theissue.

in brief

Syrian held secretly for three years

A former Syrian soldier accused of espionage has been held in

an I&aeli prison - secretly and without trial - for foe last three

years Channel 1 reported yesterday.

“Security officials, who are willing to deport him, have been

unable to find a country willing to grant him asylum,** it said,

adding that IDF soldiers arrested Ali Fahmi, a sergeant in the

Syrian artillery corps, three years ago after be crossed into

Israeli-held territory near Mount Herraon.

The General Security Service accused him of entering Israel

with foe intent ofspying, it said, adding that he told investiga-

tors he decided to desert from the Syrian army after a “violent -

argument” with his commanding officer.

Israel Radio said Fahmi’s imprisonment had been kept classi-

fied untO die Supreme Court lifted foe secrecy order yesterday.

Reuter

Seven-yearoid raped in Petah Tikva
A seven-year-old girl who had been left home alone, was

raped in her Petah Tikva home yesterday afternoon. A man rang

foe doorbell and she allowed him inside, where he preceded to

steal jewelry and then raped the child. The incident was discov-

ered several boors later when her parents returned home, him

Tunra man charged with rape
Gazi Hajazi, 39, ofTamra, was indicted yesterday in Haifa

District Court for foe rape and attempted rape of two immigrant
women living in an absorption center near Haifa. According to

the charge sheet, foe suspect, on the pretext of offering each of

foe women employment in his office, took them for rides in his

car and attacked them. He is charged with raping one of the

women in January and attempting to rape the second woman
last month. The second victim managed to fight him off and call

foe police. Itim

Youth coach remanded for indecent acts
The Jerusalem Magistrate's Court yesterday remanded for five

days foe coach of a local youth-basketball team for allegedly

committing indecent acts against his players. The coach, who
denies all charges, was arrested yesterday after six youths com-
plained to police last week. Judge Yehezkel Barfcaly denied a

police request for a 10-day remand. Itim

Itoo killed In tnick-ear collision

DriverA 3 s Shahamiya. 48, and passenger Noam Hales, 47,

both of Jatt, were killed yesterday, when a truck driven by a 25-

year-old man from Zemer swerved out of its lane and struck

their car head-on. The truck driver and force car passengers

were admitted to Hfllel Yoffe Hospital in Hadera with light to

moderate injuries. Itim

Judge criticized in youths' child abuse ca^
Women’s and children's organizations, as well as MKs, yes-

terday criticized Tel Aviv Magistrate’s Court Judge Nira

Lidski’s explanation for the light sentence die gave to two 14-

year-olds who committed indecent acts against a five-year-old

gjrl. The teens’ offense was just a bit of fondling, Lidski

reportedly said at a WIZO event this week. When journalist

Asheret Kutler, who was (he discussion’s moderator, then

asked Lidski what she would do to the teens if foe girl had
’

bfeeii her daughter, she responded, ‘Twould shoot them,”
- •

according to Israel Radio. Itim

Bar-On Affair questioning continues

Lawyer Dov Weissglass, once considered a candidate for

attorney-general was summoned to give evidence by foe police

toam investigating foe Bar-On Affair. Weissglass was asked if he

knew of any improprieties concerning the subsequent appoint-

ment of Rani Bar-On. While candidates for the position were

being examined Weissglass met with Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu and yesterday was reportedly asked by investigators

of foe nature of that meeting.

Today ShasMK Aiyeh Deri is expected to be summoned for

questioning by police to determine stiB if there is any truth to

allegations that Deri promised foe government Shas’s support on

die Hebron redeployment in return for Bar-On’s appointment, as

broadcast by Channel 1. Deri's advisor, Yehuda Avidan, may
sign be called to give evidence this morning to discover if he

was privy to information concerning foe alleged deal.

Raine Marcus

3 ONE-DAY TRIPS
with Shorashim & The

Jerusalem Post Travel Club
Spend a day away-from-it-all on one of Shorashim's

You'll meet your sort of people, visit off-the-beaten-track

places and hear interesting and informative explanations
from expert guides.

Space is limited sobook early and avoid disappointment.

Thursday ACRE - THE CRUSADER CITY
April 3 InJuly 1099, after theyhad captured Jerusalem, the

Crusaders realized fheyneeded a port with a major
harbor. So they turned this smalldty into aninto an

Thousands ofyears ofhistory- Greek, Roman, pagan,

Jewish -now revealed for all to see Theaters,

temples, bath-houses, markets, frescoes, houses of

{Q-repuie. All foe beauty and cruelty that paganism

offered Even ifyou've been before, come again,

because somuchmore hasnow been revealed,

indndingthe "Mona Lisa," inane ofthe world's most
successful digs.

NIS 180 (including touch)

Tour guide: Yisrael Shales)

Thursday IN THE FOOTSTEPS OF THE SANHEDRIN
April 24 The Bar-Kochba Revolt failed. 60(M)0Jews died.

Jerusalem was destroyed. Jews were sold as slaves,

and Tor* study came to an end. But anew center arose

fa foe Galilee andfoe towns ofZippori andTiberias

becamefrmoos. Well visit foem, as well as Beit

Shear!ny foeburialplace ofRabbi Yehuda Hanasi

and his family.
|

NIS 215 (includinghutch) f
Tour guides Danny Weiss

Thetourprice includes transportation fromJerusalem orTel Aviv
and return, entrance to all sites, background lectures and on-the-

spot explanations. Lunch as indicated. Pick-up and drop-off along

foe routewhen possible and arranged beforehand.

Reservations and farther information:

SHORASHIM, FOB 7588, 14 Rehov Abarbanel,
Rehaviajerusalem 91074.

TeL 02-5(56-6231 {930 ami. -2*0 pan.)

.
• Askfbr Midhal Vered of Varda. >
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No injuries in

Japan N-plant fire
By BHAVHi SMUJE

TOKYO (AP) — Japanese
watching the evening news yester-

day saw dramatic film footage of
an accident at a nuclear plant that

made it seem like a scene right out
of Star Trek.

The fires at the nuclear process-

ing plant in northeastern Japan
exposed 35 workers to minimal

amounts of radiation, a plant

spokesman said yesterday.

No one was injured in the fires,

which broke out in the same area

10 hours apart, and officials said

radioactivity levels remained
well within safe limits around the

plant.

Dressed in what looked like

bloated space suits and helmets,

and breathing loudiy through res-

pirators. investigators walked past
laboratory equipment wrenched

apart by an explosion and two
fires.

.
Dozens of alarm bells were still

nnging and banks of red lights
were flashing as the men tentative-
ly poked through scraps of twisted
®ctal in a braiding that houses
nuclear waste handling facilities.

“Let’s keep out of there,” said
one as they looked into a second-
floor zoom in which drums full of
radioactive material mixed protec-
tively with asphalt are stored.
They peered inside to see die floor
and ceiling coverings torn apart,
and equipment strewn around.
On the first floor, near the

asphalt-handling room where die
fires broke out, water was splatter-

ing down from near the ceiling.

The room in which the fire broke
out was not shown on the video.
The accident - which exposed

more workers to radioactivity than

any other in the history of Japan -
immediately increased the criti-

cism faced by the nation’s nuclear

power system.
The blazes and explosion

occurred on the first floor of a
four-story building in Tokaimura,
a million-square-meter complex
with a nuclear fuel reprocessing

plant and laboratories. 115 km
northeast of Tokyo. The com-
pound contains no nuclear reactor.

Damage from the blast was clear

in the video. It was edited in sev-

eral places, and there was no defi-

nite indication of where the blast

was centered.

Japan already was trying to

rebuild trust in its nuclear pro-

gram. set back by an accident in

December 1995 in a prototype

fast-breeder reactor, which pro-

duces additional plutonium for

fuel while generating electricity.

Pilot reopens TWA missile theory
An Albanian rebel peers into a car carrying reporters at a roadblock In DeJvine yesterday. Delvine is under rebel control. (Rnw

NEW YORK (AP)—A military

helicopter pilot who witnessed the

explosion ofTWAFlight 800 repeat-

edly told investigators he thought a
missile struck the plane, according

to a source.

The Air National Guard pilot has

not been allowed to speak publicly

because of an FBI ban on federal

employees speaking about the inves-

tigation. The pilot, CapL Chris Baer,

is a civilian pilot for US Customs.

Banr’s eyewitness report cranes to

light as critics of the investigation

claim to have evidence suggesting
that Flight 800 was shot down by an
errant US Navy missile.A Pentagon
spokesman said investigators had
thoroughly probed the issue, even
inventorying the Navy's missile

arsenal

“Personnel have been interviewed,

records have been checked There is

absolutely no evidence to support

this theory,” said Kenneth Bacon.

“There was not evidence two months
ago, there is not evidence now."

A number of eyewitness accounts

said people saw something in the

sky the night of the crash. Baur’s

clear view from the helicopter and
his military tnmring would make his

account one of the most credible.

Mechanical failure or abomb also

haven’t been ruled out as possible

causes of the crash.

AlbanianPM wants talks with rebels
TIRANA (Reuter) - Albania’s new prime

minister, Bashkim Fino, facing a growing
wave of unrest, said yesterday be wanted
talks with armed rebels holding towns
throughout southern Albania.

As rebellion moved closer to the capital

Fino met political parties to discuss forming an

interim government to oversee new elections.

His comments followed appeals from Italy

and Greece to meet the rebels and an
announcement drat a European mediation

mission led by former Austrian leader Franz-

Vranitzky was to return tp Tirana today.

“I think this is not a time to issue orders on
either side. It is a time for talks and dia-

logue," Fino told state television.

“Not raily my personal Oinks) but tbose.of

my government should be based on good ,

understanding and cooperation with them.so

that they listen to our options and we listen to -

theirs." In some parts of the south the rebel-

lion appeared to have deteriorated into law- -

lessness, with armed gangs roaming at will-

through rebel-held towns.

Russia’s reformers

return, anger opponents
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MOSCOW (Reuter) - Prime

Minister Viktor Chernomyrdin

said yesterday he was forming a

new government of liberal reform-

ers in a reshuffle the Communist
opposition branded “ruinous” for

Russia and vowed to fight.

President Boris Yeltsin, firmly

back at the helm after many
months of illness, has given die

premier one week to reorganize

his cabinet. Only Chernomyrdin

and new First Deputy Prime
Minister Anatoly Chubais are

assured ofkeeping their jobs.

“Professional market econo-

mists, firm supporters of the pres-

ident’s course of reforms, will

come into the government,” Itar-

Tass news agency quoted
Chernomyrdin as saying.

The prospect of more free mar-
ket moves under Chubais, once
Russia’s privatization supremo,
was enough to drive Moscow’s
communist-dominated parliament

to vote for a furious, though non-
binding, motion condemning the

reshuffle.

As yet, however, Chernomyrdin
has named no names but said new
ministers will be under 50 with
administrative experience.

“Now there are all possibilities of
forming a united and effective team
of serious and responsible profes-

sionals,” Chernomyrdin said,

adding personnel changes could be
announced sooner than the seven-

day deadline set by Yeltsin.

The State Duma lower house of
parliament, dominated by

Yeltsin’s communist and national-,

ist opponents, approved by 230

votes to 122 a toughly worded res-

olution condemning the moves.

“The changes carried out in the

government again illustrate - the

desire of the current authorities to

continue the ruinous social-eco-

nomic course which has brought

Russia to the brink of catastro-

phe,” said the resolution. It carries

no legal farce.

“They are an eloquent testimony

to the readiness of the leadership

to subject Russia and her'^v&al

interests to' the dfletat ^f the

International Monetary Fund -Sind;

foreign capital” said the resolu-

tion, drafted by the Communist
faction.

Opposition deputies have bain

particularly enraged by Yeltsm’s

decision to draft Chubais, a 4h
year-old liberal, back into the gov-

ernment to oversee economic
reforms. The resolution called his

-

appointment a “directchallenge to

social opinion.” *

The Duma has limited powers
under a 1993 constitution; drawn
up after Yeltsin subdued its

Soviet-era predecessor with tanks.

Since Chernomyrdin stays put in

the reshuffle, the Duma will have
no right of review over the new
cabinet appointments.

• -

But more seriously, the commu-
nists have threatened a generabub-
confidence motion which, if .voted

through twice, would force Yeltsin

to either dismiss the government
or dissolve the Duma.
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Zulu demonstrators gather yesterday in Johannesburg: (Rew>)

Organization CD Visa Mastercard AMEX

Address Cl Diners Cl Isracard

Three
as Zulus march

State

Phone E-mail Expiry Date.

KtoK Signature D Enclosed is my check for

JOHANNESBURG (Reuter) -

Three people were killed and at
least four wounded yesterday as
Zulu nationalists marched to com-
memorate the slaying .of. more
than 50 people in a 1994'protest
ahead of South Africa’s first all-
race election.

Police said the first two killings
occurred in Soweto black town-
ship before the rally, while the
third was reported soon after die
protesters had arrived in
Johannesburg’s city center
Reports that violent clashes had

erupted between police and

demonstrators afterwards ;
were

denied by police<&fhEr.scexi&

“We confirm three death Two
people were kdfed; -hi^Soweto
township mid; jn

town,” said potic^Seigpa^ Mark

.Reynolds.',- - --

The march wasjjdldjadwnmero
orate ihe deaths ^-.peo-

ple as well as'the'hrindrs^ugureti
in and around;Johanra^?o^danng
the 1994
porteTS Of the
TxiVnfha FtwAwi PArfifYnzfrchCv JJ1

support of Zulu
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i- 53*pacyayn, editor of fee

once; dubbed the

an altoaiiveii^^1
®5*1 thnftas

^,*l*ring ftom fee business

"&I-5*
stay'at“horac mom in her

**7? ne npsmg ^^ ^plasbr. baes m nri«*hv
• "P^'op

s premiere cheapskate has had enough
^ ^“Sal7 She

* no way to measure,
its by analyzing fee use of

cloth diapers or canning jare.

ji. - ~
.“anyczyn> w&> rose to natkmat^ recesS<®^e

J^^Lh
ae

fS

**55 *£
jSMEsag* pot-

husband,
?“,«* agsTfiv?

.
™re^

;

13 --.will cinch in their
bdte yet again. She

says,$e finds “fon” in the chal-
tetge of.coning back. Her ultimate
goal^she ayf dways has been to
spend more tone at home with the
Kids.-

“We’re hoping to take tins up
anomer notch in tenns of saving,"

who zipped into
Washington for a farewell tour
FK^fy rn a previously owned
$1oOdaik-green suit.

She’s retiring now because she
leels she has covered just about
evepr aspect of the frugal lifestyle
Jtting ber six years of publishing.
Dacyczyn wanes the ultimate luxu-
ry: nojob.

“It's about freedom and less
dependency on the professional
world to get through life," she says.
Of course, after the nwtia spot-

lightdeparted, her subscriptions did
drop off to 30,000 from a onetime
high of 100,000.
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BABY CRIB - large, US-made, with

mattress, pad and sheets, NIS 350. 03-

AMCOR MIXER - including Nxadar,

meat grinder, juicer (carrots, onniBcs),

'perfect condition. NIS 300. 03-61 S-

flNGLE BED - comptey, N!S 100;

; baflnocim cabinet,; NIS 5Ct dr^

. NiS 100; kitchen table. MS 50; cup-

° bond, NIS 50. 09-957'61 18.

BABYWALKER - coHapaUc. NIS SO.

SSkbo’nd attache case -

Kadk, almostnew.NIS
70 abd. 03-523-

;^wish Humor, by Ephraim Kshon. Nli>

'^h^CdiI. 2x3, gocxf axdi-

g^30oXoMM4m«vcs.

JSSSSStk^hand washing

mmS CARDSFROM«M>SARAH

• YOUTH BED - good cowtitiak op^

5?SS% bimiaA siajagerNIS*&

-gygJ'rS. sS1! mtXX,inS 350. 03-

, PATmtss -
amenwn - most ubvet used.

sires. NB 12
:
each>

^n^ABlSKt- wood aadgbss,

5^150. NIS 175; convector, hwna;

has paid off for

Her impressive net worfli crimes
hot so much from topping atyaid

r;--*' i'-jft . . .

.

$
'-V-i'-*. *

are thought by some to be extreme.

“But we see this as an opportunity
to suffer more.""

Dacyczyn, 41, already has sold

475,000 copies of her first two
books. Now the third one. The
Tightwad Gazette III, extends ber
manna by providing bints on how
to save partially burned charcoal

(spray with water after use) and

— .
^fe^^^-;vc^cde^saa abandoned'

:

V £$* •®Kyatrshc^byv
fi»mex owners.

'Worn <wbdshieid:-^sripers fejftyis

^ tn btifikrat wawiiouse

4 . stents, scrutinize:iybta: cmt: **The'
MlMVnki^ - * -

•:.'trerid-‘.tCfWa^ wtu^esak clubs
‘ ',J"

'“'lare-becom^
'*» ittt buying.

^tk^yp^atdi S' ' 7;; (^WashiogtoiiPtKt),

sales or cutting lar family’s hair at
home but from her sawy peddling
of her gospel of thrift in newsletter
and book form to an overspending
public grasping for help.
She received thousands of letters;

some communities even started
“tightwad clubs” to share ideas on
using less and saving more. Her
method of washing out and reusing
plastic food-storage bags may be
her most enduring tip to a wasteful
America.
“People think, ‘Oh now, she

won’t have to suffer anymore,”*
says Dacyczyn, whose thoughts on
thrift as a viable alternative lifestyle

bow to spend less on septic-tank

pumping (dig it up yourself). •

It is this latest work that brought
her to Washington, and we treated

her to a bowl of soup (cabbage, $4)
in a downtown hotel for a brief

chat

At her rural $125,000 farmhouse
in Leeds, Maine, Dacyczyn says
she has continued to practice what
she preaches while cashing in on
her novel outlook.

Dacyczyn had a fix-figure

income for six years, allowing the

Dacyczyns to save thousands, they
say, including setting up funds for

educating their kids.Thar five-bed-

F
ootwear sales will undoubt-
edly soar, this summer,
because at long last we have

something radically different, if

not exactly new to those ofus who
were around during the flower-

child and punk eras.

The drab, boringly neutral colore

whjch have characterized the

accessory scene for most of the

decade are giving way to a rain-

bow of irresistible options which
will make coordinated dressing

ranch more fim.

Citras hues dominate the

spring/summer fashion palette, and

many ofus are going tobe walking
around in tangerine, lemon and

lime dresses or separates and team-

ing.them with matching or con-

trasting accessories.

Knee-high boots in vibrant

shades of turquoise; petrol blue,

tomato, orange, mustard and fuch-

sia pink will be' an integral part of

nrix-and-match dressing, resulting

in spectacularly dramatic effects

when wean wife black cat suits or

black, minis and black tights.

They also lode good wife white

or beige and slightly funky with

one or several otter bright colors

—

bat not nearly as eye-catching as

they do wife black or chocolate

brown. .

Because summer styling m

Thissummer’s trend: Knee-high boots, these by Lafayette, (hz* Bbm)

clothes is almost starkly simple,

a lift tothe .bright boots will give a

any darkly hued outfit

If boots are not your thing, don't

worry, shoes and sandals will be

equally colorful. Though flat-

heeled varieties are available, die

general trend is back to very high

heels, wife classic stilettos com-

peting wife equally high, some-

what chunkier beds which give

some women a greater sense of

stability.

No less welcome than fee bril-

liant footwear will be fee matching
bags and purses, which at last are

coming in fires feat can accommo-
date a lot more than credit cards,

lipstick, fragrance vial and tissues.

Those tiny parses feat looked so
cute, but carried almost nothing,

are almost bat not quite history.

NIS 45; radiator, NIS 45. 02-671-5067.

LADIES’ WOOL COAT - black, NIS

180; boys' bicycle beimet, NIS 50: boys’

black leather shoes, new. NIS 50: calco-

lator printer, new. NIS 65. 02-651-1763,

NS-
CUPBOARD - new, Ikea, 2-6oor,

black/beech, 107 cm. long, 73 cm high.

NIS 300: eeffing figbt, colored glasspan-

da. NIS 50. 02-581-7287.
^

COMPUTER KEYBOARD -

Ergonomic, for 80286-80486 compap-

ble, never used, NIS 150. 02-641 -4802.

PERFUMES - Perry Ellis, new.

women's. NIS 120; white Itea.^ NJS

90; shoes, men. new, 10W - NIS 140.

02-627-2189, NS.

BERBERRUG- white, 2 x 150, good

condition, NIS 150. 02-566- 1005, NS.

MEN’S OVERCOAERAINCOAT

-

wife zip-out lining, huge size, new, NIS

350.02-

561-7041. .- ^
STOVE - good condition, wife Sbabbat

switch. NIS 350. 02-566-1005, NS.

BABY BATH - new, pink pbstic, wife

drain, NIS 30; orthopedic sbocs,hlack,

teafcei; size 39B, almost new. NIS 5a

02-566-9701

MEN’S SUIT - good cendjupa, NIS

’250: men’s jacket, good condition, NIS

60.02-

651-3232. * _.
DINOSAURS - large molded pasae.

Sw. 6fcr NIS 150. 02-652-1788, NS,

STABLE - white

W X 120-150-180. excellent confetwo.

NIS 350. 02451-8D2£NS.

BAILEY’S IRISH CREAM
LIQUEUR -NIS 90; Cmrim maple

swup, Rtct NIS 25. 02-561-772$. NS.

nffANG TABLE - NO X 70. expand-

VACUUM CLEANER— excellent con-

dition, NIS 200. 02-676-6036.

2 TODDLER GATES - NIS J00 each

o-b-o. 02-586-9960.

BLOOD PRESSURE CUFF - and

stethoscope, NIS 100; 2 medical rubber

bammers, NIS 10 each; RotodeaL electric

tooth cleaner, new, NIS .100; Wonder pot,

new, NIS 25; GJE. electric band mixer,

needs transformer. NIS 25. 02-566-6230.

2 LADIES’ JACKETS - black and
beige, size 44, pore wool NIS ISO each.

02^679-2694, eves.

4 SETS BHD LINEN - American, no

piess, kitig size, NIS 80 each. 02-679-

8034.

APPLE QC - excellent condition,

includes monitor, mouse, joystick,

assorted software, NIS 350. 02-533-

4241.

COFFEE TABLE - large, 90x90, 10

mm. thick glass top, white wooden base,

NIS 350. 02-534-8183.

MBA BOOKS - 2 GMAT review, 3
guides to MBA programs, NIS 250 or

NIS 50 each. 02-535-1067, NS.

AIRNIKE- new, size 44, NIS 300. 02-

585-8993.

3 PAIRS CORDUROY PANTS - fire

33x32, in brown, bejge, and khaki, never

worn, NIS 100 each. 02-563-2498. NS.

CHAMBERSENCYCLOPEDIA- fitD

set, NIS 50; PC computer wife Q-text 5

and printer. NIS 300 for both. 02-563-

7582. ^
WINTER COAT - wife hood, 3/4

never woo, NIS 350. 02-566-

CONVERSE REACT AIX-SXAR

CTOK - ww. Mat* wife white tno,

^0
4?NIS 24a 02-651-4108. NS.

SrBAGE DISPOSAL- Insmkezami;

S^Â ?20V.NIS3Saawi56-

S^CISE BICYCLE - ..wife

^lixncter. timer, exccBeut condition,

! 250.
02-581-3384

.
* vJ

2 PAIRS BEIGE CURTAINS - 2.63 x

1E6, 2.63 X 160, NIS 200; 3-draw^

bureau, NIS 100; file cabinet, NIS 5a
02-563-2333.

COLOR TV -22”, NIS 350. 02-671-

6316.
’

GAME GEAR - metading magnifier,

transformer and 5 games, aD for NIS

350. 02-566-6873, NS.

MINOLTA CAMCORDER
RECHARGEABLE BATTERIES -

NIS 150 ofe.o. 02452-8626.

BABYSWING - new, Graco. NIS 160.

02-561-7872..
, ^

CASSUTO BIBLE - comjdcte, perfect

room, Victorian home is paid for.

Jim Dacyczyn, 47, draws a
$14,000 annua) military pension

—

he retired after 21 years of service.

With that and investment income,

fee family’s annual income this

year will be about $30,000.
Dacyczyn considers herself part of
a “middle-income family.”

ALTHOUGH SHE has signed off

from preaching rightwaddeiy
monthly to ber subscribers, file's

not retiring from baking bread from
scratch- with dough not kneaded in

a bread machine - or from molding
kids* Halloween masks out ofdryer
tint

Being a stay-at-home mom will

be more than a full-time job, espe-
cially with her stringent standaitis.

Afterall, she spends a total of$50 a
year on clothing, and ber food bill

for a family of eight is $196 a
month. She doesn't own a dish-

washer.

She says she is looking forward to

fee challenge of running a bouse
and getting into the rhythm of it. T
like to ensure there is no food
waste. I love planning what goes in

fee lunch boxes and having chil-

dren's clothes mended and in tip-

top condition.
'

Tuning is everything. Dacyczyn

.

lived a fairly spendthrift life until

she got married in 1982 and real-

ized feat her dreams ofa large fam-
ily, a rambling country bouse and
no day care would require drastic

lifestyle choices.

In the bloated 1980s, when many
baby boomers were out conspicu-

ously consuming, file mixed pow-
dered milk and scoured tag sales.

When the downturn came in 1990,

she came up wife her idea to chal-

lenge the wanion habits of over-

consuming, dual-income families,

many with heavy credit-card debt

,V£j>Z

and profligate spending habits.

SHE BEGAN ber newsletter dub-
bing herself FZ (fee Frugal Zealot)

in June 1990 wife an investment of

a few thousand dollars. Then after

appearing on fee cover of Parade
magazine and asa guest on the Phil

Donahue Show, subscriptions

poured in.

Now that she plans to spend mare
time at home, might fee turn to

some of fee domestic ideas of
Martha Stewart, one of today's

barometers of good housekeeping?

Don’t think so.

“Tbe difference between me and
Martha Stewart is that what she

does is expensive in terms of

money and time. Martha Stewart

expends a lot of energy on angle
events, like wood-graining wrap-

ping paper*

“Wife fee exception of my kids, I

don’t get fusty about the prepara-

tion of anything. life is feral I’D

save last year’s wrapping paper.”

Luxuries?

She will spend money on bigears
- Chevy Suburbans - to hold her

large family, on dental care and

braces cron an occasional piece of

antique furniture.

Restaurants are not part of the

picture. “Tins soup is good,” she

comments. “Not feat it’s different

from good leftover soup at home.
This is about 10 cents worth of
soup."

She plans an animal femily-ori-

ented newsletter for readers who
want to keep up with her wodd. She
will charge SI for it

“Jim and I are creative and
resourceful people. We have a
world offrugal adventures.”

Her legacy may be measured in

small tilings. For those who squirt

once instead of twice wife dish-

washing liquid or who cut an inch

of toothpaste in half, Amy
Dacyczyn has made her mark and
saved them some spare change.

(The Washington Post)

CAVEAT EMPT0RJ

MI requirements for hired help

protect both employer, worker
By RUTTffE BUM

An acquaintance recently called to ask
about National Insurance (Nil) pay-
ments for a new cleaning woman

she’d hired, who did not want to provide

them with an ID number.
Employers of household help (cleaning

staff, gardeners, mothers' helpers, caretak-

ers for the elderly, etc.) are required by law
to pay National Insurance for each such
employee.

Technically, the employer of household
help is supposed to report and^ register a
household employee at the NH office in his

area within two weeks of having hired fee

employee.
This applies to anyone employing a work-

er for more than six days - even if the work
performed was not continuous during this

period.

After doing-so. he will be given a file and
number which will remain in his name for

future reference..

Payment for the employee's insurance is

made twice a yean once on July 10 (to

cover the months of January through June),

and once on January 10 (to cover tbe

months of July through December).
When each of these dates approaches, the

NH will send employers both a form and
standard bill, which can be paid at' any
bank.
As soon as any home employee stops

working, the employer is required to inform

fee NU office in which his file is being han-

dled.

Each replacement, or additional worker,

must be. .reported -and registered as
described earlier.

And here is where we get to the question I

was originally asked to settle: whether it is

possible to pay fee insurance for an employ-
ee without providing fee NH with a specific

name and ID number.
In other words, am I allowed to pay the

NH for an anonymous "cleaning woman,"
and thus be covered in the event that she has
an accident in my house and sues the NH for

disability?

Technically, fee answer is a flat “no." The
purpose of paying this insurance is not only
to protect an employer from having to dole
out lots of money in the event that he’s

sued, but to protect the rights of the

employee, by ensuring that he receive fee

foil extent of benefits guaranteed him by
law.

In practice, however, fee business is a bit

more flexible than fee legal inumbo-jumbo
and pamphlet fine print would have us
believe.

The NH department dealing wife collect-

ing fees from employers is aware of fee fact

that most household employees keep their

ID numbers a secret - due to a desire to keep
all of their earnings out of any official

books.
This practice is especially tree of women

whose husbands receive income-tax

deductibles based on the (false) claim feat

their wives are unemployed. This is also true

of people coDecting unemployment insur-

ance.
- As a result, fee NH will accept payment
from an employer, as long as he can provide
at least fee name of fee household employ-
ee in question.

The NH does not .recommend rifling

through fee worker's possessions to obtain

ID numbers deceitfully.

Instead, employers should theoretically be
able to convince employees to submit will-

ingly - to protect their own rights - or not
hire anyone refusing to “insist” on his

rights.

And though there is no certainly guaran-
tee feat fee Income Tax Authority will not
“catch on” to some of these illegal tricks by
getting hold of NH records, so far it hasn’t
been done.
For further information, contact fee Nil in

your area.

The organization’s head office is located
in Jerusalem at 13 Sderot Weizmann, Tbl.;

(02)670-9211.
For general NH information for fee pub-

lic, countrywide, call: (03) 695-6348. For
fee office nearest you, look in your tele-

phone directory.

You are invited to offer personal stories

about goods and services in this country.

Write to: Ruthie Blum, POB 81, 91000
Jerusalem.

BARGAIN BASEMENT

comfition. NIS 350. 02-652-1789.bom 5
JUDu
*AND I SHALL DWELL AMONG
THEM* - book on historic synagogues
In the world, by NeB Fotbog. NIS 120.

02-652-1788. NS.
‘JEWISH'PRESS’ - back issues, free,

1974-76. 02-566-2977.

BUREAU - American-style, large,

wood. 9 drawers. 200 cm. wide, 51 can.

.

deep, NIS 350. 02-561-1114.

OLYMPUS POCKETCAMERAAF-1
- excellent condition, NIS 120. Tony, 02-

628-7005.

IBM ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER -

dehutt, Hebrew only, good condition,

NIS 105. 02-561-1 41 8,NS.

MINI-DISHWASHER - Princess-

Telsa, 49x47x57 cm, old but vety little

used, NIS 350 o.b.a 052-407581, NS.

OIL-FILLED ELECTRIC RADIA-
TOR - Chromes, hzrdfy used, perfect

condition. NIS 25a 02-671-9559.

SUNRXDER SHAMPOO - big size,

from US. NIS 8a 02-678-8165.

COATANDJAGXFT- for all seasons,

stnaH/mednim, good condition, NIS 120.

02-679-2273.

2 PURIM GROGGESS - small, NIS

90; large, NIS 260 - bo* with decora-

tive, traditional themes, with draw-string

tags. 02-563-8059.

COFFEE TABLE -NIS 70; desk, NIS

90; 2 beds. NIS 90 (both); 2 white TV-

video stands, NlS 50 each. 02-991-4846.

NS.
,

REEBOKSHOES-new, ladies , size 8

(US), white iealher. “Classic” watting

shoes, NIS 275 oJ>.o. 02^764)543. NS.

HOUSESflTXNG- by lady MA, as of

21 March, for 4 weeks or less. 02-563-

2 HEAD BOARDS - for single beds

with attached or unattached side table,

with storage space, white/cream color,

MIS 150 each. 02-533-5902, eves.

FLUTE - in good condition, ideal for

hesrinnv, includes case *sand and first

notebook. NIS 350 o.b.0. 02-567-7212.

ROLLERBLADES-professional, US-

made, size 9/10 flarfies/mea), NIS 220

O.b-04 knee protectors, NIS 55; hefmo,

NIS 75. 02-582-8228.

SHALOM PIPES - excellent condition,

NIS 40 each; suitcase on wheels. NIS
100. 02-642-3351.

MEN’S REEBOK5 —black leather, sfae

9 1/2, new. NIS 175; new US Disney
videos: Oliver & Co.. It Takes Two, and
Jurassic Park. NIS 50 each. 02-535-

7166.

WANTED

FOREIGNEDITIONS OFPLAYBOY
-06-656-7331.
ARTSCROLL/FELDHEIM BOOKS
- in English, used. 03-619-2698. eves.

PRAYERBOOKSFROM INDIA- any

condition, to boy. Yosef, 08-924-7891
486 COMPUTER - wife or without

screen. 09-862-2690.

SOFA - comfortable, cheap 02-531-

5678/676-7967.

GAN HARMONY - in search of tape

recoders, CD Rom and bean bag chair

for physical therapy. Kimberly, 02-563-

4029.

USED AQUARIUMS AND EQUIP-
MENT - 02-626-4647.

OLD WWSTWATCHES - hobbyist

watchmaker will purchase forgotten

mechanical watches, gold/steek

Hamilton, Jaeger, other, any condition.

02-675-&389/02-6794U29.

CAR BOOSTERSEAT-toaster oven,

TV &VC3t 02-993-1266.

MOOSE HEAD — or similar animal to

borrow forone week. 02-673-1813.

STRIP LIGHTS - for illuminating

all sizes. 02-581-0254.

TEACHING TOD-
DLER - aboot birth ofa sibling. 02-651-

1854.

LIVING-ROOM FURNITURE - in

excellent condition. 02-643-4567.
TAPE RECORDER - in good condi-

tion. to buy. 02-57 1-1988.

CORNER SOFA/SETTEE - each part

separate, reasonable price. 02-590-2525.

PIANO- good quality German, English

or American, at reasonable prices. 02-

533-229a
‘SECRET WAR AGAINST THE
JEWS’- 02-561-7728. NS.
MAYTAG GAS DRYER - 02-566-

2977.
BED -size 1.90Lx 0.75W x 0.25 H, to

fit under bunk bed. 02-585-9177.

COLOR TV & VCR - 02-673-6610.

USED ENGLISH BOOKS - to dispose

of? WDJ coBccl 02-566-1698, NS.
MOSES BASKET - for newborn baby,
lb bay orbonov*. 02-625-8147.
PC 386 OR 486 - for learning disabled

children- 02-6260181 (work).

KEREN KUTA - seeks furniture for

new olim, will collect. 02-678-8277, NS.

PETS

3-MONTH-OLD KITTEN - box-

tramed and vaccinated, desperate - am
leaving Israel, free to good borne. 06-

658-3698.

FEMALE CAT - 10 months, spayed,

vaccinated, needs loving borne, very

affectionate. 03-732-0179.

FEMALE DOG — 7 months,
size, friendly, vaccinated, likes children,

looking for good home. David, 02-641-

4847.

MALE CAT - beautiful, sweet, vaccinat-

ed, box-trained, 5 months old, centered,

needs warm home. 02-566-6455.

KITTEN- very special indoor cat, folly

vaccinated, healthy, affectionate, avail-

able only to quiet, adult home. 02-561-
7890, NS.
KITTEN - gorgeous, very friendly,

beige, five to good borne. 02-628-3521,
NS.
BABY BUNNIES - bom, February 18.

choice erf colors, NIS 30 each, 2 for NIS
5a 02-652-8626, NS.
ONLY 'I’MfeRF.UFT— smart, charm-

ing, balfcollre pups, available immedi-
ately. 652-3752.

PUCE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD FOR FREE
BARGAIN BASSMENTaccepts ads ofup to 20 words
Irw of charge on these concfitfons;

- OnlyoneadperJemsalem householdper week
• Prices in the "Offers’ column must be stated in shekels.

• Tbtal costofBemsperadmustmi exceedNt$ 3511

• The text must be printed deaffy In En^sh end submfted on the coupon below.
- The foSowfng ate HOTaccepted: business offers: apartment sales, rsntais or]

exchanges; car sales;fob offers; sBuatkms wanted; soQcSations for donations;

offers ofmarriage or otherpersonal reftfionsfws.

- The right to reject or eeft and ad is reserved

Ads must be addressed to:

Bargain Basement
In Jerusalem, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000
and must reach us by noon Thursday of the week
pFBcedhg ptfcfcation. Because of mace limitations,

ads mayto held over and pubfished fee following week.

The price of each Item must be stated.

Name.

Address. -TeL.

MESSAGE.
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Sharing the burden

King Hussein’s pained and painful letter
to Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
must be taken seriously. There can be no

questioning the king's sincere desire for the suc-
cess of the peace process, and even his desire to
deepen the warm peace with Israel. The king
himself, however, also bears responsibility not
to return to the rejectionist stance he held during
the Gulf war. and not to ape Egypt's spoiler
role.

Hussein makes numerous charges, large and
small, concerning “accumulating tragic actions"
that are “fast sliding [Arabs and Israelis]

towards an abyss of bloodshed and disaster."

The king continues, “Your course of actions

seem bent on destroying all I believe in or have
striven to achieve with the Hashemite family
since Faisal the Fuat and Abdullah to the pre-
sent times." Harsh words. In a letter of
response, Netanyahu not only denies that he is

destroying the peace process, but claims that it

is he who has saved it from oblivion. “I inherit-

ed a process that was failing," writes the prime
minister. "The country was suffering its worst
terrorist wave in its history, with bus bombs
going off in the heart of Israeli cities and a dev-

astating mini-war taking a heavy toll in

Lebanon. By election time, the peace process

was in its death throes."

Netanyahu's letter continues, “Rather than let

the Oslo process die after the elections, I sought

to revive iL I have taken decisions that even my
predecessors were extremely reluctant to

attempt"

It is certainly ironic to hear Netanyahu proud-

ly claim credit for saving an agreement that he
continues to attack. Even if one discounts the

claim of saving Oslo from non-believers such as

Shimon Peres, it is true that Oslo under
Netanyahu has received a substantial shot in the

arm. Under Netanyahu, die withdrawal from
most of Hebron, and indirectly, the Oslo Accord
itself received an unprecedented 87-vote major-

ity in the KnesseL
Before Hebron, die charge that Netanyahu was

destroying the peace process, though unfair, was
in the realm of credibility - he had not shown
whether he would abide by Oslo or seek to

extract Israel from die agreemeat. Now that

Netanyahu has gone to considerable lengths to

fulfill Oslo, he is being accused, in effect, of not
doing so with enough enthusiasm and generosity.

In this context, it is hardly fair for Hussein to

saddle Netanyahu with the charge of potentially

“buiyling] the peace process for all times ” Is

there no room to credit Netanyahu with sharing

the king's fundamental desire for, as Hussein
poetically describes it, “die final reconciliation

of all die descendants of toe children of
Abraham?" The king’s letter refrains not only

from giving Netanyahu any credit, but from

placing any burden of restraint and responsibil-

ity on the Palestinians.

With respect to Israel’s decision to build a

Jewish neighborhood on Har Homa in

Jerusalem, Hussein
.
accuses Netanyahu of

“maneuvering] our Palestinian brethren into

inevitable violent resistance." In fact, violence

is only inevitable if key leaders such as King
Hussein do not reject violence as a legitimate

component of toe peace process. If toe king sees

the threat of Palestinian violence as such a dire

threat to the peace process, why does he not call

for Palestinian restraint? As a leader who has

taken his share of courageous risks for peace.

Hussein has the right to request that Netanyahu

resist pressures against him that are contrary to

a broader view of Israel’s interests. By the same
token. Hussein should not simply adopt every

Palestinian demand as his own, and refuse to

stand up to Palestinian threats of violence that,

by his own lights, severely threaten the peace

process.

It would be very worrisome if Hussein's let-

ter to Netanyahu reflected a return to the period

of toe Gulf war. when he took toe side of Iraq

against the US-led coalition that saved Kuwait
At that time, we were expected to understand

the domestic pressures he was under, yet

Hussein dismisses the pressures on Netanyahu
to build in Jerusalem. It is one thing to ask

Netanyahu not to build new settlements in

remote comers of Judea and Samaria; quite

another to suggest that Israel not act as sover-

eign in its own capital.

When asked Tuesday about his letter to

Netanyahu, while Israeli papers were full of

incorrect and scathing leaks from toe supposed
text, Hussein pointed his finger at toe camera

and asked the public to remember that he feels a

“duty to the Israeli public as well." This is a
truly admirable sentiment, and one that no other

current Arab leader would express.

It is also encouraging that Defense Minister

Yitzhak Mordechai was greeted warmly this

week in Jordan, and that relations between the

two militaries' seem unaffected by toe current

ebb in relations at the top. At the end of the day.

however, it is not possible for Jordan to maintain

a close relationship with Israel and Israelis while

unfairly demonizing Israel's prime minister.

It is appropriate for Netanyahu to work hard-

er in treating Hussein as a partner and a friend

in the peace process. There are gestures

Netanyahu could have made recently to

Hussein, such as allowing him to fly Palestinian

Authority Chairman Yasser Arafat from Amman
to Gaza. But the king cannot expect all his

advice to be taken, and should not place toe

peace process’s entire burden of compromising,

taking risks, and resisting public pressure on

Israel’s doorstep.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
POLISH RESTITUTION POTENCY OF SYMBOLS LEBANAM

Sir. - Readers of J. Bushinsky’s

article “Insult and injury" (March

5) on restitution of Jewish com-
munal property in Poland may get

the impression that Poland does

not intend to proceed with restitu-

tion in an open and honest way,

which is a serious misunderstand-

ing. Had the author double-

checked information on the sub-

ject he would have probably

restrained himself from rather irre-

sponsible comments which are

both unjust and miss the point.

It is not true that “the legisla-

tion would compensate only a

minuscule remnant of Polish

Jewry ...in only nine Polish

cities." Firstly, it is not a law
dealing with compensation but
with restitution of property of
religious communities only.

Secondly, the law enables proper

organizations and institutions to

set up a foundation which will be
legally authorized to take care of
the property. Both WJRO and the

World Federation of Polish Jews
may become partners in die foun-
dation provided it is deemed
appropriate.

It is also untrue that the legisla-

tion takes into account only nine

cities in Poland where contempo-
rary Jewish religious communities
have been established Activities

of the foundation will cover the

whole territory of Poland, with
the hope that it will support active

people willing to contribute to the

communities of Bialystok, Lublin
etc., which the author mentions as

“no man's land,” in regards to the

process of restitution.

However, implementation of the

law depends on both sides. On
understanding the essence of
friendly Polish-Jewish relations,

of using the language of coopera-

tion and dialogue which has been

the aim of the Polish legislators

but regrettably not of the author of

the article.

Sir, - One should never underes-

timate the potency of symbols.

Yasser Arafat understands this

perfectly. Whenever he appears in

public, his keffeyeh is carefully

draped into a shape representing

the whole of western Palestine.

The significance of this may be
lost on some, but it is fully com-
prehended by his followers.

A related symbol is the charter

of the PLO, most of which is

devoted to die desire to eliminate

Israel. The fact remains that this

symbol, central to the raison d'etre

of the PLO, still exists intact Any
successor to Arafat could claim,

with justification, that its aim has

still to be accomplished.

Until we have the “reciprocity"

of the cleansing in the charter of
all references to the destruction of
Israel, further negotiations with

the Palestinians should be post-

poned.

OSCAR DAVIES
Jerusalem.

Sir, - How many casualties in

the security zone will it take

before we learn what France and
the United States so painfully

learned? The battle against a guer-

rilla or terrorist force which has

the support of the local population

is a hopeless effort

But Lebanon need not become
for us Lebanam, as in Vietnam.

The local populace can be made to

leam that it is more painful for

them to harbor and assist toe

enemy than it is to resist then-

presence. That can be accom-
plished without our soldiers being

on the ground there if each enemy
excursion across our border is met
with a massive destruction by
artillery of the area from which
(hey attack plus damage to the

utilities serving the public, such as

power stations and water supply.

Soon enough the message will

get through to the civilians and to

the government that it is in their

interest to stop the terror.

EASY CONVERSIONS

ZBIGNIEW SZUMIELEWICZ
Press Counselor

Embassy ofPoland in Israel

Tel Aviv.

Sir, - The inference in the edito-

rial “Strength in oumbers"
(February 28) that easier conver-
sion, particularly for immigrants
from toe former Soviet Union and
the Ethiopian Falash Mura, would
significantly affect the Jewish
people’s demographic decline rel-

ative to the burgeoning general
world population is a numerical
fantasy. There are people who
would convert if the process was
standardized and easier, but their

numbers would not begin to

approach - the billions of
Christians. Moslems, Hindus and
Buddhists.

The enormous Jewish impact on
history and culture has resulted

not from quantitative factors, but
from qualitative factors. For
example, Judaism's central role In

the. emergence of Christianity and
Islam and the relationship ofa tiny

Jewish minority to these two mas-

sive surrounding societies.

ROBERTKIRK
Upper Nazareth.

GERALD SCHROEDER
Jerusalem.

INEPT AND NAIVE

L.M. SHORR
Jerusalem.

Smile for the cameras

!

B inyamin Netanyahu is a
victim of the travel bug. He
likes nothing better than to

lay aside coalition woes and the

Bar-On scandal, and forget sink-

ing popularity polls and his moth-
er’s criticism by taking off for

Washington, Amman, and
Moscow.
No sooner was he back from the

US than he accepted a surprise

invitation from Cairo to a party on
the Nile. There, as in other capi-

tals, he smiled happily at his host.

President Mubarak.
Why was the prime minister in

such a hurry to grab his toothbrush

and rush off to Egypt last week?
Did he or his aides have even
fleeting second thoughts about
accepting Mubarak’s hospitality?

For months our government has
been assailing Mubarak for his

vicious verbal bombardment of
Netanyahu and Israel. And with

good reason.

Egypt obstructed the Hebron
withdrawal negotiations, egging
Yasser Arafat on to take a more
and more extremist line- so much
so that Washington was finally

forced to tell Mubarak: “Cool it,

or else
”

To complaints by the House
Committee about strident anti-

semitism in the Egyptian media,
Mubarak’s foreign minister

replied disingenuously in the US:
“All Arabs are Semites. How can
we be antiSemites?"

At the same time, a skillful pub-
lic relations exercise was under
way back in Cairo, with the kind

cooperation of Binyamin
Netanyahu.

Clearly, the front-page press

photos and TV focus on the

Egyptian and Israeli leaders shak-

ing hands and looking frankly into

each other's eyes was aimed at

deflecting any criticism that might

be aimed at Egypt during
Mubarak’s US visiL

How could Netanyahu walk into

this trap? Didn't be see that an exag-

gerated display of friendship with

Mubarak would discourage the Anti-

Defamation League in New York

and others, Jews and non-Jews, in

their protest against the vicious

Egyptian amisemitic onslaught?

Little wonder a New York columnist

recently described Israelis as “toe

dumbest Jews in the world."

An Israeli Foreign Ministry offi-

cial shook his head in disbelief

over Netanyahu's haste in going
off to Cairo. He asked a writer of
this column: “What was the pur-

pose of the trip - other than to

help Mubarak ward off justifiable

criticism in the US?
“Isn't it clear that Egypt has

been playing the same game for

19 years? It's all politeness and
smiles in Cairo - then toe moment
your back is turned, they damn
you with their curses.".

Truly none are so blind as those

who will not see.

URI DAN
DENNIS EISENBERG

Netanyahu with his name misspelt

to read “he stinks" in Arabic. And
an Al-Akhbar cartoon showed a

car with Netanyahu's name on the

number plate facing a large traffic

sign declaring: “Entry forbidden

to Cairo.”

To add insult to injury, during

the two hours toe two leaders sat

together with only their translators

present, Mubarak behaved like an
arrogant interrogator, cross-exam-

ining Netanyahu by means of a
prepared questionnaire he held in

his hand

Netanyahu acquitted himself
well, we were told, spinning his

vision of peace in toe Middle East
“Our president looks bewildered

by Netanyahu’s oratory," com-
mented an English-speaking
Egyptian journalist at the press

conference that followed. “So are

Israelis," quipped a nearby voice,

in Hebrew.

Hosni Mubarak
doesn’t need a
public relations

firm to polish

his image. He*s got
Israelis premier

More disturbing was the next
remark from the Egyptian: “We
already knew all about you being
forced to pull out of 10 percent of
die West Bank. .Hie Americans
told us."

Suddenly it was all crystal-clear.

The whole first-stage West Bank
withdrawal was American-crafted

and choreographed. ' And
Netanyahu's visit to Cairo was
also planned by the US, to ensure

that the State Department could
then roll out the red carpet for

Mubarak.
Criticism of Mubarak’s recep-

tion would thus be muted, by pic-

tures of all that “coziness” with
the Israeli leader in the shadow of

toe pyramids.

The press conference in Egypt

revealed the true depth of

Egyptian antagonism to Israel.

Asked an Egyptian woman jour-

nalist: “Are you about to bomb
somebody in the region, like

Begin did when he illegally

attacked the Iraqis' nuclear

plant?” And another voice: “Why
do you treat Palestinians like the

Americans treat blacks in their

south?" Further hostile questions

to Netanyahu followed.

Finally, an angry Shimon Shiffer

from Yediot Aharanot got up and

asked: “Why all these hostile

questions to our prime minister?

Why toe ceaseless attacks against

Israel in the Egyptian press?"

Laconically, Mubarak respond-

ed: “We have a free press here.

And what about The Jerusalem

Post, which is attacking both me
and Egypt all the time?"

Mubarak's comment was broad-

cast by international TV as a state-

ment of fact. No one pointed out

the obvious: that there is no such

thing as a free press in Egypt
Nothing can appear without gov-
ernment approval or diktat

The last salvo was find at the

luxurious Dahara Palace. To end
the day, Netanyahu had the dubi-

ous pleasure of being introduced

to a group of Egyptian so-called

intellectuals.

The questions aimed at him
came from the gotten Why do you
have a racist Hitler-like policy

toward the Palestinians and Arabs
in the Middle East? Why do you
treat Arabs like blacks are treated

in the US’s southern states?

And from a retired general: “I

can see, Mn Netanyahu, that you
have learned nothing from all the
wars I fought against Israel.”

Netanyahu responded sharply,

great as usual in debate.

Perhaps the Egyptians should
have told the departing Israeli

leader to “have a nice day." After
all, Netanyahu had given Mubarak
a priceless PR gift, which the
Egyptian would use well in the US.

The writers are authors of. The
Mossad: Secrets of toe Israeli

Secret Service and other books on
the Middle East.

POSTSCRIPTS

HOURS before Netanyahu’s
arrival, Al-Wafd ran a cartoon of

ONE OF THE world’s tiniest

countries may become even tinier.

Nevis - a Caribbean isle known
for beaches favored by young
British royals - wants to secede

from a federation with the slightly

larger island of St Kitts.

SL Kitts-Nevis is already listed

as the world's least populous
country, with only 41,800 resi-

dents. Nevis alone has just 9,000.

Ever since the country became
independent from Britain in 1983,
Nevisians have grumbled about
alleged domination by Sl
Kittians.

Premier Vance Amory

announced toe secession bid, and
Federal Prime Minister Denzil
Douglas said he didn't object
“If secession is the choice of

Nevis, then so be it, and my gov-
ernment will not stand in the
way," Douglas said.

But the islands’ neighbors aren’t
pleased.

"The fragmentation of the
Caribbean people, already mar-
ginalized in the international com-
munity, weakens every Caribbean
country, and the entire region,"
said Prime Minister Lester Bird of
neighboring Antigua and
Barbuda.

Sir, - Whatever the outcome of
toe Bar-On affair. Prime Minister
Binyamin Netanyahu has shown
himself not to be the one to lead

the country.

Even if we assume that he is

innocent of any deliberate wrong-
doing in toe issue, we are left with
one or both of toe following con-
clusions:

He is extremely superficiaL slip-

shod and dilettante. Witness his

haste to rush Bar-On’s appoint-
ment through his government,
whereas the vital appointment of
our UN ambassador is still pend-
ing.

He is totally inept and shocking-
ly naive to have been forced by
others to push for the Bar-On
appointment under the circum-
stances.

ZVP' -
he

i“ p|cnty thick.” well, it wasn’t, and this minion
forcing six Canadian ice-fishermen to scramble out the back door.

‘Maiden’

names
JEREMY MAISSEL

You don’t have to be a

Sherlock Holmes to work

out toe etymology of a

name like Abrahamson. Antfyou

don’t need to be a cryptanalyst to

decode names like Shmuelewnz,

Davidian or Yitzhakshvilli. Such

names, where toe suffix indicates

the geographical origin of the

family, are widespread amongst

Jews everywhere.

Jbn-Haim (the Arab communi-

ties), Abramt?v (Russia),

Yitzhak-Pur (Persia). and

Abramovsb (Slavic countries) -

to mention but a few — are

Jewish patronymics honoring

family heroes. All incorporating

“son of," they are a natural way

for revered names to be passed

down the generations and the.

ages.
, _

What about women s names?

Recent press reports regarding

complaints received by toe Israel

Women ’s Network said the

Interior Ministry was ignoring a

February 1996 amendment to the

Names Law legislating that a

woman’s name is no longer to be

automatically changed to her

husband's name on marriage:

“The law thus recognizes toata

person’s family name is pan of

.an individual's identity, and is

not to be changed unless
.
the

individual so requests.”

The ministry, it seems, is still

automatically “updating"

women's names. In reply to

charges of foot-dragging, it cites,

technical reasons for the 'delay in

implementing the new direc-

What do Isaac .

Bashevfs Singer,

Itzhak Perlman and
Malcolm RHkind
have In common?

£ir

P 'A.

tives. New computerization next

month will enable the legislation

to be effected.

The practice in which a woman
retains her maiden name on mar-

rying is a statement, certainly.

But it is a hollow one, at best.

First, although, it is called a
“maiden name," all it does ispre-

serve tiie name of the “maiden’s”
father.

Secondly, with social attitudes

to women becoming more favor-

able with time, it is fairly likely

that a “maiden's” father will be
less of a feminist than the hus-
band whose name she declines to

assume.
Thirdly, the statement’s impact

is transient It may say some-
thing about the new wife - but
her daughter will take her
father's name, and thus the
whole story will start again.

IN an over-zealous feminism,
many Jewish women about to

wed haven’t bothered to look
closely at the family names they
are rejecting - many of which
immortalize the memory of
Jewish family heroines.
Take for example, Freud, as in

Sigmund. (He, I’m sure, would
have had something interesting
to say about daughters who cling
to their father’s names). His fam-
ily name is a derivative of the
woman’s name Freida.
And what do Nobel laureate

Isaac Bashevis Singer, violinist
Itzhak Perlman and

. British
Foreign Secretary Malcolm
Rifkind have in common? Their
matronymic surnames.
Bashevis comes from the name

Bat-Sheva (Bas-Sbeva in the
Ashkenazi pronunciation). Rifkind

-

comes from Rivka. Perlman.'means
“husband of Pe[a]r!. Similarly,
Estberman is the husband of
Esther, Dinessrnan of^-Dina,
Hodessman or Godessmab of
Hadassah, and Zeldman ofZelda.
Baskin carries toe suffix^kin”

signifying “child of:’; Other
examples are Soriuiaffon^aralL
Rivkin from Rjvf&V Chaikin
from Chaya and Dyoritin -from
Dvora. ;

"...

1

There is also Rochtih from
Rachel, Yarnin'., from Yenla.

Feigin from Fe iga, ahd BIumen
from Bluma. Havtincpmes from
Hava, and Tzeitlin from.Taeitl.

-

A different suffix yields names
such as Maikov' from Malka,
Pteriov from Perl; and Chamov.
from Charaa. . . j’.v' •

The list of Jewish matronyraics
is vast, but far fess knowp than

Jewish patronymics.- {

'
’-
1

Women’s fight vt Keep .
their

maiden names thus seems aspu-

.

rious one. There ar&many other

genuine issues of-Jeai .inequality

to which they wouktbe doing far

better to direct their^nergies.
Some feminists'iajffha*90 per-

cent of men give together 10
percent a bad name^P&l»PS they

don’t realize that Igtgte- a few
Jewish men are pa^smgyMkgood.
Jewish women’s hameS^to their

wives and children,- atftLto ffJture

generations.

<!"
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The writer, a religious-educa-

tor, is . a member: gf-Jii&butz
Alumim. .
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• Ruthie,

?veiy year> qs
Funm draws

near, my wife and /md UP Quarreling
over the costume

j
, , ,

lssue- Since I was acmla, ! have always detestedP^oncM ged

_
Mymfe, on the other hand

luu always loved dressing upShe salso very talented at creat-
tnS-Original costumes, and?WW; fam. fOur kids alwayswm prizes for theirs.)
Every year, one or the other of

our gang has a wild Purim
party:
Every year, my wife will not

accept that 1 want to go to these
parties without a costume.

Every year. J end up giving in
so.as not to spoil her “fun.”

This year I am not going to
allow her to dictate to me how I
will be dressed.
How can / do this without cre-

ating a major marital rift?
Dressed Down
Somewhere in Israel
Dear Costume Cringing,
If refusal on your, part to wear

a Purim costume can cause a
“major rift” in your marriage,
then it's got some heavy cracks
in it already.

Your description of the annual
feud over the party dress code
indicates that the costume ques-
tion is symbolic of other issues
the two of you are not resolving.

It would be beneficial to
examine what these other issues
might be.

For example, your- wife may
feel, that you are unappreciative
of one of her more outstanding
talents — talents for which
strangers award her prizes.

Peihaps forcing you into don-
ning one of ber creations is an
expression of frustration or feel-

ings of inadequacy.
You, then, may be responding

to her emotional urgency by
“giving in” every year on the

costume issue.

Perhaps you would do better to
respond, instead, by paying gen-

uine heed to her deep-seated
needs.

For her part, yoor wife should

examine her own lack of heed to

the needs of a husband who
detests dressing up.

Rather than forcing you to

ignore your ill ease at Purim,

your wife would do better to

help you resolve whatever it is

which has caused it since you
were a child.

Since Purim seems to bring so

mucb marital baggage to the sur-

face, you could use the upcom-
ing weeks to discuss the issue,

rather than fight over it.

Then, putting your foot down
about dressing up will become
unnecessary, either because your

wife will have come to under-

stand your distress or because

you will have come to under-

stand hers.

-Ideally, it will be a combina-

tion of the two.

tetters should be addressed

to: - 'Dear Ruthie,' POB 81

,

91000 Jerusalem. For E-mail

:

editors@jpost.co.il
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TkfflP* ^er Har Homa
&ould have been avoided if

e government hftdlft
Mpropnated private lands for the

aysDwid Myr, the only

^ 1 ’850 (460
acres) expropriated by the gov-

S2Si«!
br

,

H®r Homa' I *400
10 Jews - aD of whom,

for MW have accepted
the terms of the expropriation.

pJJ OWned the largest parcel of

R?r
d
AXI

Topria,ed for*c project,
for the last six years, Myr, head-
ing a public real estate company
called Makor, has been fighting
the expropriation of his land
through the court system all die

UjP 10 Supreme Court.
Makor, with Myr at the helm,

ESjf*** 568 dunams of land in
i>70; he also acquired the option
to bay 383 dunams of land from
"hnanuta, a subsidiary of die
Jewish National Fund (Myr
never exercised this option but
stm claims that it is valid, even
though the JNF property may be
used by the government). For the
last 25 years, Myr has been plan-
ning the new neighborhood on
bis parcel of almost 1,000
dunams of land: there are exten-
sive architectural plans, from
basic blueprints to floor models,
ancl even an animated computer
design of the entire project
“The Peace Project," as Myr

calls it, is an entire town that
includes 6,500 apartments,
hotels, parks, school's, an indus-
trial section for high-tech facto-
ries, a country club and a golf
course. If it were not for the gov-
ernment intervention, all this
would have been built by Myr,
backed by private investors who
also had business arrangements
with companies such as Africa
Israel and Migdal Insurance.

On April 21, 1991, the govern-
ment expropriated 1850 dunams
of land - including Myr’s piece
and 450 dunams of Arab land -
for its version of a Har Homa
neighborhood. Their Har Homa.
which will also include 6.500
bousing units, has set off an
international debate and threat-

ens to send the peace process into

disarray.
. “Har Homa didn’t have to be a

political problem,” says Myr.
“It’s a

.
private matter la Har

Homa there are Arabs and Jews.

There wouldn't be a problem if

all the private owners could build

for themselves. They can build

on their land and I will build on
mine.”
Hanna Attach, the mayor of

Beit Sahur, the Arab town bor-

dering Har Homa, agrees. Atrach

is one of die 65 Arabs whose
property was also expropriated

by the government for the Har
Homa project (Atrach’s 110
dunams had been in his family

since 1860).

Obviously Atrach prefers that

the land returns to its original

Arab and Jewish owners. But, he

adds. “If Myr wants, he can

develop it, but we in Beit Sahur
should know about his plans.”

Atrach raises a consideration that

Myr ignores: Even if the land is

developed by private investors, it

would only be viable if “die

chance to build is on an equal

basis. If he could develop his

land then we should be able to

develop ours.”

“If fee Palestinians would be

gjven a fair shake to build on the

land, then perhaps ir would be

less problematic,” says Daniel

Seidman, fee lawyer representing

29 Arab families in fee Supreme

Court case against the expropria-

claims to a disputed hilltop

'
:Y

lir^
^ ' *

'
~V "

David Myr points to the plot of land at Har Homa, where he planned to buRd a 6300-unit apartment complex and golf course,

tion (in a case separate from
" ~

.

0 ,
. . Two-thirds of the land expropriated at Har Homa

skeptical about government belonaed to Jews. One of them won! give up the fight

them. “The purported building for his property. Palestinians arenT: quite sure what to

in order to quell the uproar,” said make of David Myr and his plans, Amy Klein reports
Seidman. “ In May 1995, during
previous expropriations, the gov-
ernment said it would expedite

the granting of building permits

in eastern Jerusalem. Not one
additional building permit was
given.”

The law Of

confiscation

The government of Israel

can expropriate land

according to fee “LandThe government of Israel

can expropriate land

according to the “Land
Laws (Needs of the Public),”

1943. Owners of confiscated

land arc compensated accord-

ing to the market value of their

property. Many, however, do
not recognize fee validity of
the expropriation and refuse

to accept remuneration. The
law states that if fee finance

minister needs property for

public use, he can parchase it

according to procedures out-

lined in the law. “Public need"

is reflexively defined as “any
need feat fee finance minister

approves as a public need.”

AX.

Rasan Andoni, of fee

Palestinian Center for

Rapprochement, is a spokesman
for all the Arab families wife
claims on Har Homa. He says
that it is irrelevant whether the

government or private owners

develop Har Homa. “Building

Har Homa will destroy

Bethlehem. It will take the last

areas of land,” asserts Andoni.
He claims that even ifmost of the
Har Homa land is owned by Jews
- a fact feat he and other Arabs
have disputed since the 1930s
(see box) - they would never
want Myr to build his “Peace

Project.”

“Mr. Myr asked the govern-
ment to take the land,” claims
Andoni. “He was the one who
initiated expropriation in the first

place.”

The story of how fee expropri-

ation came about is unclear. Six

months before the government
announced its intention to expro-
priate fee land for Har Homa, fee

JNF, wife fee knowledge of
Makor, wrote a letter to fee Israel

Lands Authority: “We should
1

emphasize that fee only way to

move forward fast wife the plan-

ning, building and completion of
fee neighborhood is by the con-
solidation of all die land in one :

hand. In order to fulfill this pur-

pose there should be an ’acquisi-

tion by law ’ so feat we can create

the neighborhood as soon as pos-
sible.” The Supreme Court,

which also claims feat the JNF
and Makor asked for expropria-

tion, replied that “The ELA can-

not expropriate lands of one
owner in order to give it to anoth-

er for the purpose of establishing

a neighborhood.”

Myr says that fee JNF (and not

Makor) bad only asked for fee

“concentration” of fee land for

development purposes, and not

published its intention to expro-

priate 1,850 dunams of land for

its own Har Homa project,

including land belonging to Myr.

Whose land is it anyway?

Ownership of fee land known today as Har Homa has been

under dispute since 1935, when Sheikh Shihadeh sold 793
dunams of land, of which only 34 actually belonged to him.

hi fact, Shihadeh had sold the lands of other Arab families without

their knowledge.A legal conflict erupted when the buyer, a pre-state

company called Hachsharat Hayishuv (now owned by the private

construction company Nimrodi) tried to claim fee land it had
acquired..

Wife the outbreak of war in 1948, the case was dropped and not

re-opened until 1967, when fee disputed land was annexed to

Jerusalem.

Ahmed Ali Sakhtour’s land was sold without his knowledge. He
was one of the few owners who had die necessaty documentation,to

bring his case to court. There, Sakhtour disputed Hachsharat
Hayishuv’s maps and fee original sale of die land and made a claim

for 126 dunams.
By 1970, Makor and David Myr entered fee picture, having pur-

chased some of fee lands in dispute. They had started their architec-

tural plans to develop fee “Peace PrqjecL” The Supreme Court dis-

tributed the land to die various claimants; Myr was awarded 563
dunams. In a 19S7 appeal, the Supreme Court granted Sakhtour a
totalof29 dunams, against his original claim of 126 dunams. In June

1991, the government expropriated Sakhtour’s 29 dunams, along

wife Myr’s 563. Sakhtour then joined his former opponent Myr in

his suit against expropriation in older to get back his land - or what
was left of it. AX.

expropriation. Whatever fee

case, fee government knew a

good idea when it saw one, and
six months later fee government

“We had to expropriate fee land
in order to guarantee fee estab-

lishment of fee neighborhood,”
wrote fee Supreme Court in

(Bryan McBnmejO

defense of then finance minister

Yitzhak Modai’s expropriation of

the' land. “According to fee

finance minister’s opinion, there

is very little probability that the

owners of fee land could develop
fee land in a reasonable amount
of time. If at all. His assumption

was feat only fee municipalities

could cany out fee responsibili-

ties including fee implementa-
tion, building and financing of

fee residential neighborhood.”

It doesn't seem like anything

will get in fee way of fee govern-

ment’s building Har Homa: After

the government expropriated fee

land,, it took only two months to

develop building— plans, as

opposed to Myr’s two decades.

(Myr claims that bis plans will

save $800 million in develop-

ment of the project) A govern-

ment committee was scheduled
to convene to reconsider the

expropriation, but fee meeting
was cancelled.

Even fee Supreme Court cases

challenging fee expropriation

and development plans will not

halt bulldozers, as no stop orders

have been issued.

In fee meantime, fee Supreme
Court's first decision of
December 1994 still stands.. It

upholds the expropriation “in

light of fee fact feat all new
neighborhoods in Jerusalem
since 1967 were set up in a sim-
ilar fashion, Le., expropriation of
essential land to create a neigh-

borhood."

Everyone - from the profit-ori-

ented Myr to fee politically moti-
vated Seidman - agree on one
tiling: expropriation is the worst

option. “If building will be done
wife fiat, and not with consulta-

tion," said Seidman, “you leave
people no alternative but to feel

cornered.”

Major NEW Edition

(ONcisir
OXFORD
dictionary
\iuth edition

\nixi- J.W.S
tPifil'N

THE CONCISE OXFORD
dictionary
Ninth Edition

All You Should Know About Jerusalem

r-'

In Whose Jerusalem ESyahu TaJ boldly tackles the con-

trovential issue of Jerusalem end presents fee many
facets of its history, religion, demography, archeology,

tourism, education, cuSure and health.

AB tn aD, an extensive 330-page source book wife a

compendium of 265 quotations and a chronology of 375

Hardcover, rJcMy Instated deluxe edition.

aA veritable treasure-trove of facts and figures including

sane untold stories. No book like this on the market"

Teddy Kbfak.

"Jerusalem explored and expounded from almost every

possible angle." Mayor Ehud Oimert

"Amust read forewy Christian."

Sister Dr. Rose Therlng.

JP Price NIS 99.00 pks delivery costs

To: Books,
The Jerusalem Post,

PQB 81, Jerusalem 91000,

Please send/aefiverWhose Jerusalem. Enclosed is my

check payabto to The Jerusalem Post or credit-card

details for

NIS 109,00 Inc. postage

QMS 115.00 lor dooi4o-door delivery
•

q NIS 13&00 ter overseas air mar
Visa QJsrecard Diners

•PIMMm gflt-fBdptorts' names and addresses on e aopar^a

aheetof paper.
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THIS WINTER - HEAD SOUTH!
f

s

book
d e p ar t oent

/ andscapes
Lj. .... ...

by Aviva Bar-Am & Yisrad Shalem

Your personal guide to Ella! and the Nege*

Another outetarefing guide by these two veteran travel writers.

Aviva Bar-Am isiveS known toTheJewsaJem Post readers from

herMy famly travel columns. Dozensd faniy hires and easy

nahfe trais; fascinaling car throi^hout the Negev;

sensational walks off the beaten track; risks to ancient BfclicaJ,

Nabatean and Roman dties; explore Bedouin culture and modem

settlements. Indudes a irique EngfisMtebrw tSctionary of flora

and fauna. Highly acclaimed book.

Softeover, 318 pp., with fulootor Sustratbns.

SPECIAL OFFER - Beautiful NicerTeeth*Map beewhite

Boob, IbeJenuafara Fos^ POB 81, Jamalem 91000

Please send me copes ofISRAEL'S SOUTHERNLANDSCAPES at NIS 69 each

Postage n Iaaet one copy NIS 6, wo ormote NIS 10 os airmail NIS 25 per copy

Tool NIS

Ea&sed cheA payable to The Jerusalem Post, or credit card details.

Please list gift recipients' naoies, address and message separately.

Visa 0 Isc/MCD CCNo.
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Bezeq pays NIS120 minion In dividends
itS S“*holders an intermediate dividend

totaling NTS 120 miUjon-or 40 percent of its net profit during
the first six months of 1996. The payment per share is 16 4
agorot Cor 16.4%) Acting Bezeq director-general Avi Hochman
said that NIS 91 .25m. would be transferred to the state, which
owns 77% of Bezeq shares: the British company Cable &
Wireless, which owns a tenth of the company, win receive NIS
1 1 .84m. The rest will be divided among scores of other share-
holders. Bezeq is required to pay a dividend each year equal to
55% of its annual net profit. The company has not yet published
its financial reports for 1996. j^ Siegel

Telecom talks held with Jordan
The Israel-Jordan steering team for a joint telecom project met

yesterday in Tel Aviv. Among the participants were heads of die
Jordan Telecommunications Company and a.Communications
Ministry delegation beaded by Haim Haviv.
The team discussed proposed projects, including the laying of

an optic fiber cable between Tel Aviv andAmman or along the
Jordan Rift from Amman to Aqaba and links to the undersea
optic fiber cable off Eilat Judy Siegel

International Finance Institute courts Israel

The Institute of International Finance would like Israel to

become a member, managing director Charles Dailara said yes-
terday in between meetings with the country’s economic leader-

ship. The HF, a nonprofit association of financial institutions,

conducts research on emerging markets, provides a forum for the
private financial community, and lobbies in support of its mem-
bers’ positions regarding global regulatory issues. .

Bahrain, Egypt and Saudi Arabia are among die 14 Middle
East countries and 45 nations worldwide whose banks, trading

companies and/or export credit agencies belong to the institute.

Jennifer Friedlin

Uvnat seeks anti-piracy funds
The Communications Ministry has urgently asked the Treasury

for more money to expand inspection teams looking for pirate

radio stations, some of which cause dangerous interference with
Ben-Gurion Airport's control towers.

Currently, only three ministry employees are responsible for

locating illegal broadcasting stations. Communications Minister

Limor Livnat, now on a working visit in London, called

Transport Minister Yitzhak Levy and asked for an urgent meet-

ing early next week with the police and other ministry represen-

tatives to discuss the problem. Judy Siegel

EU agrees to energy tax plan

The European Commission agreed to a controversial draft law
yesterday to raise the minimum taxes on motor and heating

fuels and extend the taxes to electricity and natural gas. The
plan is fiercely opposed by industry, particularly heavy-energy

users such as die chemical and automobile sectors. EU finance

ministers will have the final wend— a task far from easy since

they are required to reach a unanimous decision.

It is widely seen as an attempt to introduce a failed carbon

dioxide tax to reduce gas emissions by the back door. But
European Commissioner Mario Monti, in charge of the bloc’s

border-free market and tax issues, said it was an unprecedented

move to reform the Union's tax structure. Reuter

MINISTRY OF THE ENVIRONMENT
Public Tender No. 3197

Provision of Outsourcing Computer Services

Bids are invited for the provision of outsourcing computer services.

This notice is also being published in the Hebrew press, and the text

of the Hebrew notice is to be regarded as definitive.

A. Information Required:
1. Bidders must be organizations, registered in Israel, as required

bylaw.
2. Bidders must be have had an annual turnover in the 1996 tax

year of at least NIS25 million, from activities in outsourcing,

managing computer installations, development erxJ maintenance
of software and Help Desk (excluding sale of hardware, and
software licensing) as shown in the audited balance sheet

3. Bidders must have at least 40 salaried, full-time employees,
working in the fields noted in Para. 2 above.

4. Bidders must have at least two years' experience in outsourcing,

and In fields similar to those referred to in the tender documents,

obtained In working with at least two customers, the scope of the

annual volume of work Involved being at least NIS 1 million for

each customer.
5. In the context of Paras. 2, 3 & 4, the term, ’bidder,' includes a

subsidiary company,, with the requirements of these paragraphs
applying to the parent company, there bang close professional

connections between the companies.
a The manager responsible tor the provision of the services

concerned must have at least 10 years' experience with

computers and information systems, and at least 3 years'

experience In managing systems and staff; he should have at

least a first degree in a relevant field, and additional relevant

training.

7. Bidders will submit all the permits specified in the Public Business
Companies Law (enforcement of the requirement to keep account

books and to pay tax demands) 1976, and a certificate showing
that the Udder is a registered trader, as defined in the Added
Value Tax Law.

8. Bids should be accompanied by an unconditional bank guarantee
for NIS80.000, maae out in favor of the Ministry of the
Environment, ami valid until 30.10.97.

9. An agreement will be signed with the successful bidder, similar to

the sample agreement attached to the tender documents.
10. The agreement with the successful bidder will be for a period of

five years, with an option for extension of two years.
B. The Ministry's Conditions
1. Bids which are not in accordance with the tender conditions, or

which do not have all the required documents attached will not be
considered.

2. No undertaking is given to accept any bid.

3. No undertaking is given .to accept the lowest bid.

4. The light Is reserved to cancel the tender, if the best bid does not
meet the Ministry's requirements.

5. The right is reserved to negotiate with those bidders competing
for the tender, whose bids are found to be suitable.

6. The successful bidder will be chosen, by reference to the
following: the quality of the proposal, and its appropriateness for

the purposes of the Ministry; the experience of the bidder, the
financial standing of foe Udder; an opinion of the Udder and foe
general Impression obtained.

7. The Ministry may choose two or more successful bidders.

C. General
1. The tender documents end foe specification may be obtained

from foe Ministry of the Environment Banam Dept, 5 Rehov
Kanfei Nesharim, Givat Shaul, Jerusalem, between 8:30 a.m. and
3:00 p.m.. against payment of NIS2.000 (nonretumable under
any circumstances), which shoiid be paid into the Account of foe
Ministry of the Environment at foe Postal Bank, acc. no, 0-

248488, earmarked for Tender No. 3/97.

2. A meeting of Udders will be held on Thursday. March 27, 1997. at

9:30 a.m., at foe Shalom Hotel, 25 Rehov Shahrai. Bayit Vagan,
Jerusalem. Participation in this meeting is a condition of

tendering.

3. Bids should be submitted In five copies in Hebrew, in accordance
with foe Maftab Procedure, by 12 noon on 30.4.97, In a closed

envelope marked Tender No. 3/97. ’ and placed In the tenders

box in the Banam Dept., 5 Rehov Kanfei Nesharim (4th floor)

Givat Shaul, Jerusalem.

4. Bids may be submitted, only by those who have purchased the

Specification and the tender documents. diairap

3 coalition MKs threaten

to rebel after Generali deal
By DAMP HARRIS

Three coalition MK’s are refus-

ing to support various Treasury

proposals to the Knesset Finance

Committee, because it has
approved the sale of Migdal
Insurance to Assicurazioni

Generali, the Italian company
which refuses to pay out on life

insurance policies of Holocaust

victims.

MKs Michael Kleiner (Gesher).

Avraham Herschson (Likud) and
Nissim Dahan (Shas) said yester-

day that until the Treasury cor-

rects the situation they will not

vote with the governmenu which
means the opposition will effec-

tively hold the majority in the

powerful committee.

The three, who received the

backing of MK Avner Shaki (an

international lawyer), also said

that if Generali does not come up
with a serious proposal for com-
pensation to the families of
Holocaust victims before the

next Knesset discussion of the

issue, they will demand a nation-

al boycott of Migdal and
Generali.

Furthermore, Kleiner is calling

on Finance Committee chairman
Avraham Ravitz (United Torah
Judaism) to call Finance Minister
Dan Meridor to appear next week
before the committee to explain
how Insurance Commissioner
Doran Shorer could approve the
sale, and to ask the minister to do
his utmost to persuade 'Generali

to pay. Kleiner is also to request
that Knesset Speaker Dan Tichon
also attend the meeting.
Ravitz last night told The

Jerusalem Post that he will be
happy to consider such a propos-
al from Kleiner, but cannot con-
firm such a session until he has
considered the issue in more
detail. “If there proves to be sub-
stantiation for the claims, and
I'm under the impression there

will be, then of course we will

consider the issue and call on

Dan Meridor to attend," said

Ravitz.

“It cannot be that Sweden and
Holland and others will investi-

gate such claims and yet Israel

continues to do business with

Generali,’* said Dahan during

yesterday’s meeting of the

Knesset Insurance sub-commit-
tee.

“We’re not dealing with eco-

nomic issues, but the veiy exis-

tence of the Jewish people."

added Herschson, who chairs the

Knesset Restitution of Jewish
Property sub-committee. “In

Britain they are running long tele-

vision reports on the issue, in the

US Congress a committee is

examining the subject and yet

here we’re doing nothing.

“People are giving me policies to

forward, what can I say to these

people - that Israel is throwing

them into the garbage?"
Shorer again argued be doesn't

have the legal wherewithal to

object to the sale, which is eco-

nomically sound. The sale of

Migdal by Bank Leumi is valued

at more than $300 million, one of

the largest-ever deals involving

the sale of an Israeli company.

Declaring no confidence in

Generali's commitments to inves-

tigate claims, Kleiner, who chairs

the Insurance sub-committee,

said in his three terms as an MK
he has never witnessed such a

negative response to the authority

of the Knesset as that currently

displayed by Generali.

Generali’s legal representative

in Israel, Amihud Ben-Porat,

defended his company's actions

on the basis there is no legal

grounds for payments.

However, he said the company

will treat any specific requests

from MKs with full respect and

endeavor to answer written ques-

tions.

“This cannot be treated in pure-

ly economic terms," responded

Shaki, “because these claims are

so moral and correct.’'

Miners protest in Germany
Thousands of angry miners protest in Bonn yesterday against government plans of Economic Minister Guenter Rexrodt to

reduce subsidies for hard coal mining. The signs read ‘Our coal does not need an interim depot' (left) and ’Rexrodt is the death

of the coal.' (Reiner)

COMPANY RESULTS

Tadiran’s ’96 profits more than treble
By GAUT LOTOS BECK
and JENNIFER FRIEDLIN

Tadiran, Israel's largest electron-

ics company and a subsidiary of

Koor Industries, reported a 236 per-

cent increase in earnings to NIS 296
million last year from 1995, the

company reported yesterday.

Net income for die year included a

gain of$33.7m. from the initial pub-

lic offering of Tadiran

Telecommunications. The sub-

sidiary raised $69m. from the offer-

ing.

However, fourth quarter net prof-

its dropped 117% to $9.6m. from

$llm. in the same 1995 period.

The company blamed the

decrease on the registration of one-

time tax revenues last year. Income
after income taxes increased to

$133itl in the fourth quarter from

512m. in the same period in 1995.

Sales increased 6.5% to $1.1 lb.

from $ 1.05b.
Revenues for the fourth quarter

fell to $268.5m. from $283. lm.

Exports represented more than 50%
of fourth quarter sales.

Lower domestic sales and the eco-

nomic slowdown led to a drop in

sales from the telecommunications

segment, the appliances and batter-

ies segment and the electronic sys-

tems segment, the company said.

The decrease in sales was partly off-

set by a rise in computer software

segment sales.

Fourth quarter operating income
fell to$13-3m. from $ 17.7m.
Tadiran completed its reorganiza-

tion last year, according to president

and CEO Israel Zamir.

The company currently operates

in five business segments -
telecommunications, communica-
tions, electronic systems, appliances

and batteries and computer soft-

ware.

“Tadiran is now managed as a
specialized strategic group. All

activities have been absorbed by
separate companies, each operating

on profit and loss basts." he said.

Last year Tadiran Com. was
formed to control the key defense

activities of the communications
group. Other decentralizations mea-
sures included the formation of

Tadiran Electronic Systems, Tadiran

Spetralink, Tadiran Telematics and
Tadiran Batteries, said Zamir.

Elron Electronic Industries

reported a 10% increase in annual

net income to $11.3m. last year

from $10.3m. in 1995. Aggregate

annual revenues ofthe companies in

the Elron group exceeded $1.2 bil-

lion, similar to 1995.

In foe fourth quarter, net income
went up to $3.Sm. from $3.1 m. in

the same period in 1995.

The company said its earning

resulted from three main sources:

Elron’s share in the net income of
affiliated companies, gain on equity

from a change in holdings and
income from the sale ofinvestments
and holdings.

Elron CEO Uzia Galil said the

company's plans for 1997 include

honing in on die information tech-

nology markeL
The company also said it hopes to

reap the fruits of Elbit's demerger
this year. Elron owns 40% of each
of the force companies, which were
formed as a result of Elbit Ltd’s
1996 demerger.

Based in Haifa, Elron is a multi-

national high-tech holding company
that, through its affiliates, is

engaged with a group of companies
operating in the fields of medical
diagnostic imaging, advanced
defense electronics, communica-
tion, semiconductors, networking
services and Internet software.

Thursday,

March 13, 1997

Wages
eroded

by 9.2%
in ’96

By PAWP HARRIS

The average monthly wage las

year rose by 1 -2 percent m nominal

terms, which means a 9-2% erosion

in real terms, according to date pub-

-

fished yesterday by the Central

Bureau of Statistics.

The average wage ended foe year

at NIS 5,250. Some 2.163 million

people were in jobs at the endof last

year, a 4.6% increase from 1995.

When employees in Judea,

Samaria and Gaza are included, foe

average wage fell toNIS 5,1 98, with

a further 37,000 employed.

In terms of the total wages paid to

workers, excluding the territories,

there was a real-term decline of

6.6% in the last quarter of 1996,

compared to the same period a year

earlier. At the same time, foe number

of people employed rose 4%. . ..

'

In the various industry sectors,

wages shrank in real terms as fol-

lows: agriculture, education, bank-

ing, insurance and finance 7.8% -•

7.9%; business services 6.6%; and

public administration 6.2%.

Unemployment figures will be

published today by the Employment

Service department of the Labor and

Social Affairs Ministry.

In recent months there has been a

considerable increase in unemploy-

ment Unemployment rose Q.4% in

foe fourth quarter to73%, its highest

level in the last two years according

to bureau statistics. There has been

an average quarterly unemployment

increase of 23% since April, com-
pared to reductions of 33% in the

equivalent 1995 period.

Microsoft

signs deal

with firm in

Petah Tikva
By DAVID HARMS

Microsoft Corporation has signed

a cooperation agreement with Petah

Tikva-based software developer

BackWeb Technologies to expand
broadcast channel and delivery

options for the American company’s
Internet Explorer 4.0 version, sched-

uled for release this summer.
Out of 19 companies around the

world offering such Internet prod-

ucts, Microsoft chose the only Israeli

company in foe field.

BackWeb, established in 1995 by
BRM and managed by Eli Baiiefcet,

allows Internet users to subscribe

free to “channels” of information

that appear mi the screen while
they’re working and are clicked if

foe user wants to access them.
Instead of having to seek opt sites

in the vast Internet, ones they have
selected automatically appear peri-

odically as icons on foe screen when
new information is available.

The agreement lays the ground-
work for the joint creation of a
BackWeb-based Microsoft Internet
Explorer channel.

“BackWeb’s client and server
technology, integrated with
Microsoft Internet Explorer 4.0, is a
perfect example of how firms can
build on foe open, standards-based
technologies in Internet Explores;”
said Brad Chase, Microsoft's vice
president for marketing, Internet
client and collaboration, in a state-'

meat from Los Angeles. “The power
and control that BackWeb’s easy-to-
use serverapplication gives channels
for personalized broadcasting to

Microsoft Internet Explorer 4.0
clients will be a high-value comple-
naern to foe browser’s open broad-
cast capabilities.” I;/ •

Discount Invest buys stake in Nitzanim
By CAUT LOTOS BECK

Discount Investments and its affil-

iate PEC, members of the IDB
Group, have acquired Hevrat

Ha’ovdim's shares in Nitzanim - the

entrepreneurial center of foe

Nuclear Research center at Nahal

Sorek.

The investment companies pur-

chased 50 percent of Nitzanim for

$8.5 million. The remaining shares

are owned by Isorad, the economic

JJwestin the mrid’s'faajprexchanges

with Israel Discount Bank

arm of foe research center, which is

owned by the government.

Isorad is mainly engaged in adap-

tation of military know-how and
techniques to civilian operations.

Many of the country’s hi-tech com-
panies established over foe past

decade are based on know-how
from the military and military indus-

tries, which have suffered from a

drop in government budgets.

Nitzanim operates a technology

incubator in the framework of foe

Office of the Chief Scientist at foe

Industry and Trade Ministry. Since

its establishment four years ago.

ideas developed at foe center have

led to the establishment of 15 com-
panies, including five that have

raised capital from various institu-

tions in Israel, France and foe US to

finance development and manufac-

turing phases.

The investment is part ofDiscount
Investment’s business strategy to

expand its involvement in technolo-

gy incubators as a method of
expanding activities of its high-tech

subsidiaries. The know-how accu-

mulated by foe incubators can be
adopted for civilian use, die compa-
ny said.
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ISRAELI SHARES
IN NEW YORK

TASE ROUNDUP

Indexes fall for third

consecutive day
Mishtanim

249.47 V 0.88%

ByFBJCEmRANZ

Stock indexes fell for a third day
yesterday as investors focused on

February's consumer price

index, due tomorrow.

The CPI is expected to show

prices rose one
.
percent in the

month and is unlikely to prompt

)
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the Bank of Israel to reduce inter-

est rates.
. ....

Declining companies included

Koor Industries Ltd, which pro-

duces some 7% of Israel’s

industrial output, and its sub-

sidiary Tadiran Ltd, a telecommu-

nications and appliance manufac-

turer.

Many analysts expect the Bank

of Israel to leave its benchmark

interest rate unchanged at 13.9%,

even if Friday’s CPI report shows

prices rose *1% in February

Maof

255.92 0.88°/c

because die rate is already
consid-

ered relatively high.

The MaofIndex of25 issues fell

0.88% to 255.92 and. the

Mishtanim Index of 100 issues

dropped 0.88% to 249.47.

The general bond index icu

0.05%. Of 961 shares trading,

across the exchange, five shares

fell for every two that rose.

97.4 million worth of share*

changed hands, NIS 1.9m. below

Tuesday ’s level.
1 (Bloomberg)

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

NEW YORK MARKET INDEXES
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European bourses

close sharply lower

LONDON (Reuter)

European bourses closed sharply

down yesterday as Wall Street

was hit by profit-taking with

American investors jittery about

the direction of interest rates.

And on currency markets, the

dollar ran out of steam against

the mark after earlier strength-

ening on growing . speculation

abont a US rate hike.

European equity markets had a

disappointing trading session

after an unsettled day on
Tuesday when the bourses back-

tracked after roaring to new
record trading highs.

London, Europe’s biggest

bourse, closed down by 0.5 per-

cent, unsettled by Wall Street’s

negative opening. It was the

London market’s first setback in

more than a week.
The FTSE index, having

surged 137 points, or 3.2%, to

record peaks during the previous

six sessions, ended 21.8 points

lower at 4,422.5.
“

“The market has run coo" far"

WALL STREET REPORT

over the short term, but we re

optimistic over the medium
term," said NatWest equity

strategist David McBain, whose

year end target for the bench-

mark index is 4,600, the top of

the range of forecasts. .

European bourses, all trading

at record levels in the last few

days, seemed to lose their nerve

as Wall Street fell at the start.

American investors, worried

about interest rates, trod cau-

tiously ahead of this month’s

meeting of the Federal Reserve's

Open Market Committee.
In Frankfurt, shares on the

computerized IBIS index closed

1.42% down because of the

weakening dollar and the poor

opening on Wall Street.

Floor trading had earlier

closed showing losses of 1.31%.

The market was weakened as

chemicals group Hoechst AG
fell 3.25 marks, more than 4%,
to 71.95 after it shelved plans to

list its HMR Marion Roussel
'¥
tmiL
: - -• -• 1-Sr—•: V

Blue-chip stocks

take beating
NEW YORK (Reuter) - Blue-

chip stocks fell sharply yesterday

as the market paused after setting

record higjis the previous two ses-

sions.

Based on early and unofficial

data, the Dow Jones industrial

average closed down 45.79 points

at 7,03937. afterfalling more than

50 points earlier. The index ended

Ihesday at 7,085.16, beating

Monday's record finish of

7,07939.
In die broader market, advanc-

ing issues led declines by 15 to

nine on active volume of 486 mil-

lion shares on die New York Stock

Exchange.
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WHERE TO GO

34 Ben Yehuda St. Jerusalem

Tel Aviv shares data

supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,

TeL 09-958-5873. Al! other

data supplied by
Commstock Trading Ltd.,

Td. 02-624-4963. Due to

technical failures data may
be inaccurate. The

Jerusalem Post will not be

held responsible for the

consequences of any

transaction made on the

basis of these data.

Readers whowish to report

missing or misquoted data

should do so on postcards

only, addressed to

Jerusalem Post Business

Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem

91000

P A C

MED
INVESTMENTS

Notices In this feature are charged
atMS 28.08 per Bne, including VAT.
Insertion every day of the month
costs NIS 520l65 per toe, inducting
VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus, in English,

daBy Sun.-Thur., 11 am from
Bronfman Reception Center, Sherman
Administration Bldg. Buses 4a, 9, 23,
25, 28. For info, call 5882819.
HADASSAR Visit the Hadassah instal-

lations, Cftagafl Windows. TeL 02-

6416333. 02-6776271.

TEL AVIV

Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Andres Serrano:
The Morgue. Soviet Photography from

the Museum cofectibn. Lucian Freud:

selection of works. Tzvi Hacker
Sunflower. Portraits: By a group ol

Israeli artists. Virtual Reality: The
domestic and realistic in contemporary
Israeli art HELENA RUBINSTEIN
PAVJUON FOR CONTEMPORARY
ART. Shtomo Ben-DavkJ andAmon
Ben-David, The Inverted Campaign.
Hours: Weekdays 10 ajn.-8 p.m. Tue.

10 am-io p.m. Fri. io a.m.-2 pm
Meyerhof! Art Education Center, Tel.

6919155-8.

HAIFA
WHAT’S ONM HAIFA, dfel 04-

8374253.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem:Amona, 9 Leto Yaffe, 673-

1901; Balsam, Salah e-D'm, 627-2315;

Shuafat, Shuafat Road, 581-0108; Dar

AWawa, Herod’s Gate, 628-2058.

Tel Aviv: Pharma Daf Jabotinsky, 125

ftxi GvM, 546-2040; Superpharm, 40
Einstein, 641-3730. Til 3 am Friday:

Pharma Dal Jabofinsky, 125 IbnQwral,

546-2040.13 midnight Superoharm

Ramal Aviv, 40 Einstein, 641-3730;

London Ministore Siperpharm, 4 Shaut

Hametech, 696-0115.

Ra’anana-Kfar Sava: Hadarim,

Yoseftal KJar Sava, 765-2520-

Ngtanya: Hanassi, 36 Weizmann, 882-

FIRE 102

FIRST AID ioi

Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or

911 (Engfish) hi most parts of the

country. In adcfitkxr

In emergencies dal 101. (Hebrew) or

911 (English) inmost parts of the

country. In adefitioru

AshdOCT 8551333AsMtf* 8551333 Kfer Sara" 9902222
AsNwtan 6551332 Mahartya* 9612333
Baersheba* 0274767 Netenya* 8004444
BekStamesh6S23133 PetahTikva' 9311111

Dan Region' 5793333 RahnoT 9451333
B&8* 6532444 Rishon* 9642333
Hsfia- 8512233 Safed 6820333
Jarusatem- 0523133 TdAvrv* 5460111

Karrmar 9985444 TUerteB* 6792444
* Mettle Intensive Care Unit (MICU) service in

the area, around Hiedock

Haifa: Balfour, 1 Massada, $62-2289.

Krayot area: Kupat Hofim Giant

Zsvutun, 192 Derech AW®. Wryat

BtaHc, 87B-7818.
HsrzRya: dal Pharm, BeftMakazim. 6
Masks (cnr. Sderat HagaTim), HerzCya

Pftuah, 955-8472, 9558407. Open 9

a,m. to mkkti^iL

Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm, Lev Hair

Man, 657-0468. Open 9 ajn. to 10

pm

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Bikur Hofim (Hemal, pedi-

atrics); Hadassah Em Kerem (surgery,

orthopedfcs, ophftalmolofly. ENT):

Shaare Zedak (obstetrics).

Tel Aviv. Tel Aviv Medcal Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pedatrics); Tel Avfv

MecficaJ Center (surgery).

Netanya: Laraado.

POUCE ioo

Medical help for tourists (In English)

177-022-0110

Hie National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital 04-852-9205, 24
tours a day, lor Information hi case of

Eran - Emotional First Aid - 1201.

also Jerusalem 561-0303, Tel Aviv
546-1111 (chidren/youth 696-1113),

'

Haifa 867-2222. Beersheba 649-4333,
Netanya 862-5110, Karmiel 988-8770.
War Sava 767-4555. Hadera 634-

6789.
Wbo hotlines tor battered women
02-651-4111, 03-546-1133 (also hi

Russian), 07-637-6310, 06-8556506
(also hi Amharfc).

Jerusalem 625^558, Haifa 8536533.
EHat 633-1377.

^
Hadassah Medical Organbation-
tsraei Cancer Association support ser-
vice 02-624-7676).
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Sweden tops host Israel, 1-0 For Maccabi,
BY DEREK FATTAL

Sweden ended deserved 1-0 win-

ners in last night’s friendly interna-

tional against Israel at the National

Stadium, Ramat Gan. The Swedes'
victory was provided by a 69th-

minute goal from Gothenberg's
Andreas Andersson who embar-
rassed three Israeli defenders in die

penally area before driving the ball

into the gap between Rah Cohen
and the near post.

The result was Israel's second
defeat in three preparatory matches
aimed at tuning up the national

squad for the crucial World Cup
qualifier away to Luxembourg at

die end of the month. With five core
players last night missing it is diffi-

cult to estimate Israel’s chances of
gening the victory it so desperately

needs from its next outing.

The schizophrenic character that

so often personifies the national

squad came back to haunt last

night. In the first half, the Israelis

exhibited pleasing measured soc-

cer, as midfield deputies Yossi
Abuksis and Ran Ben-Shimon
played to perfection, sending
every pass to a correct address.

Accordingly, Israel's attack was
able to stretch and penetrate the

Swedish area to the extent that the

hosts could have been two goals

up before the halftime whistle as

center forward Alon Mizrahi in

particular managed to create scor-

ing chances.

In sharp contrast after die inter-

val, the same two midfielders

appeared to have stayed in the

dressing room, such was their lack

of contribution to the national

cause. The back line led so
valiantly by Arik Benado and
Felix Halfon earlier also got the

jitters. With such a deep character

transformation, the Swedes were
bound to wui given the greater

time they had in possession.

The Israelis should have scored

as early as the fifth minute when
Moshe- Glam sent Ronnie
Rosenthal on his way to goal, only

for the Tottenham player to fire

into Thomas Ravelli's side net-

ting. Sweden’s sole opportunity

before the break was wasted by
Bologna’s Kent Andersson who
sliced his effort skywards in the

19th minute. That miss singled die

start of Israel's best phase.

CLOSE ENCOUNTERS - Sweden midfielder Anders Andersson (r) battles for the ball with Israel defender Arik Benado. Sweden
won the international friendly, 1-0. (Ret**)

In the 24th minute, Mizrahi rose

higher than the two burly defend-

ers who were meant to attend to

him and directed his header across

goal beyond the reach of Ravelli,

only to be foiled by the pose
Abuksis then sent in a free kick

that Eli Ohana gathered and dis-

patched into goal, but German-ref-

eree Harmut Strampe correctly

ruled the move offside. In the 26th

minute, Ohana sprinted to the

byline on die left and crossed to

Mizrahi. lust as the Bnei Yehuda
captain was about to home in on
the ball before an empty net,

Johan Mjallby cleared to die relief

of Ravelli who was no doubt keen

to end bis 136th national appear-

ance with a clean sheet
Following an injury to left back

Glam, the hosts began to fade.

After die interval, it was one-way
traffic as the Swedes speeded up the

play and managed to pin their oppo-

nents back. Only Alon Hazan -
brought in for Glam - seemed
capable of getting the ball forward.

The stage was therefore clearly

set for a Swedish win when
Andersson waltzed methodically

into Cohen’s area with 21 minutes
to go, turned Nir Klinger, then

Ben-Shimon and Amir Staelach

before choosing his spot. It is a
matter of speculation as to

whether Cohen should have saved

the resulting goal. Two further

chances came Sweden’s way later

in the match but Cohen was in

place to deny both attempts by
Jesper BlomqvisL
The introduction ofGuy Yitzhak
— for his international debut- and

Shai Hol tzman in the final quarter

hour gave Israel a little more
sharpness but not enough to sal-

vage the match.

After the game, national coach
Shlotno Scharf summed up saying,

“We were naive in front of goal and
our players lack die stamina and
conviction to play at this level.”

Scharf pointed to the low standard

of tbe Israeli league for this. *T

expect a much better performance

and far greater motivation against

Luxembourg,” Scharfadded.

Swedish coach Tommy Svens-

son was in better mood at die post-

match press conference. “We were
disorganized and couldn't find our
rhythm in the first half. But in the

second half we settled down and
didn't allow Israel to find their

game. All in all, this was a very

good test for us.”

In the 12 matches between the

two nations, the Swedes are 7-4- 1

.

Teams: Israel: 1-Rafi Cohen, 2-

Felix Halfon, 3-Moshe Glam (14-

Alon Hazan 45th minute). 4-Amir
Sbelah, 5-Arik Benado, 6-Nir

Klinger, 7-Alon Mizrahi (19-Shai

Holtzman 75th), 8-Yossi Abuksis

(15-Guy Yitzhak 76th), 9-Ronnie

Rosenthal, 10-Ran Ben-Shimon,

11-Eti Ohana. Sweden: 1 -Thomas
Ravelli (12-Magnus Hedman 45th),

-2-Roland Nilsson, 3-Christian

Carlsson, 4-Andreas Jacobsson, 5-

Teddy Lucic (15-Niclas

Alexandersson 72nd), 6-Johan

Mjallby, 7-Hakan Mild. 8-Anders

Andersson, 9~Andreas Andersson,

10-Kent Andersson (Mathias

Svensson 61st), 11-Jesper

BlomqvisL

Leicester to face Boro
m Jordan is 6th- scorer

LONDON (Reuter) - Middlesbrough last night advanced to the finals

of the League Cup, following their 2-1 aggregate win over Stockport
and will face Leicester in the final on April 6 at Wembley.
Stockport won the second Teg of tbe semifinal bout, 1 -0. but it was not

enough to overcome Boro’s 2-0 win in the first leg.

Their foes will be Leicester City, who made up for die disappointment
ofa recent FACup exit to acontroversial penalty by reaching the League
Cup final on Tuesday.

Leicester beat Wimbledon on tbe away goals rule with a 1-1 draw in

their semifinal second leg after the two teams had fought a 0-0 draw in

the first leg.

The result ended Wimbledon's hopes of appearing in both English cup
finals, the London club having already reached the FA Cup semifinals.

Leicester, ousted 1-0 at Chelsea in a fifth-round FA Cup replay after a
disputed penalty, came from behind to secure success over Wimbledon.
Wimbledon seized die initiative after 23 minutes. Leicester defender

Julian Watts miscued an attempted clearance on the left, Marcus Gayle
took possession, sped forward and unleashed a fierce shot which beat

American goalkeeper Kasey Keller.

But Leicester equalized eight minutes into (he second half from a free-

kick on the right. Simon Grayson rising at the far post to head home
what proved to be die crucial goal.

Leicester clung on to their slender advantage through extra time, Gary
Parker twice clearing off the line from successive Wimbledon comers in

the last three minutes.

In Premier League action last night, it was Leeds 0, Southampton 0;

Sheffield Wednesday 2, Sunderland 1: West Ham 3, Chelsea 2. On
Tuesday, Nottingham Forest drew 1-1 at Blackburn.

Jfoseph Hoffman & Ori Lewis: Sports Editors

BOSTON CAP) - Michael
Jordan became the NBA’s sixth

ail-time leading scorer with 32
points that boosted his career total

to 26,399 in the Chicago Bulls'

117-106 victory over the Boston
Celtics on Tuesday night

Jordan, who has been playing

for 12 seasons, moved past former,

Celtic John Havlicek’s total from

.

16 seasons. With 20 games left

this season, Jordan needs just 312
points to move into fifth place past

Oscar Robertson's 26,710 points

in 14 seasons. /

Hawks 106, Jazz 99
Steve Smith scored 27 points

and Mookie Blaylock had 26 as.

host Atlanta won its fifth straight

game. *

Atlanta made a season-high 40,

free throws and shut down tbe

Jazz after John Stockton's 3-point-

er with 5:36 remaining gave Utah
a 92-90 lead. Although losing, the

Jazz became the second team,

after the Bulls, to clinch a playoff

spoL
Hornets 98, Grizzlies 92

Glen Rice scored 20 of his 24
points in the second half and host

Charlotte struggled before extend-

ing its longest winning streak of

the season to six games.

CLASSIFIEDS

The Hornets, one of the league's

hottest teams with 10 victories in

11 games, couldn't put away the

Grizzlies, who have a league-high

53 losses, until Rice had a 3-point-
er and a steal to key a run midway
through fte fourth quarter.

With 19 games left in die regular

season, the Hornets (41-22) have

matched their victory total from
last year.

Rockets 103, Spurs 79
Kevin Willis scored 19 points

and Houston completed a sweep

of its five-game road trip.

It was tiie sixth straight win
overall for Houston, which played

without injured All-Stars Clyde
Drexler and Charles Barkley dur-

ing the trip. The Rockets moved
within 2'A games of Utah for first

place in the Midwest Division.

Monty Williams had 19 points

for the injury-plagued Spurs, who
had their two-game winning streak

snapped.

Timberwolves 104, 7ders 100
Stephon Marbury got the best of

fellow rookie Allen Iverson late in

the fourth quarter as Minnesota
won at home.
Marbury led a frantic fourth-

quarter rally with 13 of the

Wolves’ final 18 points as

Minnesota outscored Philadelphia

18-4 in the final 5:52 to erase a 14-

point deficit, its laigest of the

game.

‘ >Marbury finished with 24>points-

and nine assists. He was 5-for-16

from the field and 14-of-19 from
the free throw line.

Gugliotta and Doug West each

finished with 13 points, and Kevin

Garnett added 11 points and 12

rebounds.

Mavericks 91, Knicks 83
Host Dallas caught the Knicks

apparently still celebrating their

upset of Chicago and ended New
York’s seven-game winning

streak.

Michael Finley scored 23 points

and Erick Strickland addal 22,

including I2-for-12 shooting from
the free throw line.

Strickland’s four free throws in

the final 36.9 iced die game.

The Knicks failed for the third

time this season to extend a win-

ning streak to eight games. Their

previous seven-game runs came to

an end with a 34-point loss at

Detroit and a 20-point loss at

Seattle.

Heat 108, Bucks 93
Tim Hardaway had 29 points

and made six 3-pointers and
reserve center Isaac Austin added
a season-high 26 points as Miami
won on the road.

PJ. Brown had a season-high 19

points as the Heat beat the Bucks
for the 17th straight time, includ-

ing nine in a row at the Bradley

Center.

RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rates
indude VAT.
Single Weekday - NIS 128.70 for 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
12.87
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
198.90 10 words (minimum), each addi-
tional word NIS 19.89.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 29250 for 10 words
(minimum) .each additional word - NIS
29.25
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 40950
for 10 worcfs^^rnintrnumj, each additional
word - NIS 40.!

FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
52650 for 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 52.65.
MONTHLY (24 Insertions) - NIS 994.50
tor 10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 99.45.
New Rates are valid unlit March 31
1997.

DEADLINES Offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication: tor Friday 4 p.m. on

Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before publication: for Friday
and Sunday: 4 pjn. Thursday Jn TeJ Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

For telephone enquiries please call
02-6315644.

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY
JERUSALEM INN at the dty Con-
doutote or large family rooms, pri-

i. T.Wtelepnone, quality— -2757, Fax; 02-

1 DWELLINGS K1 SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem Area Tel Aviv

RENTALS HOUSEHOLD HELP
GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or 4.
garden, basement, parking, long term. Im-
mediate. (No commission). DIVIROLL1
SJANJ. Tel 025612424.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, friend-

liest families, best conditions, the agen-
cy with a heart for the Au Pairs. CalfHit-

ma, TeJ. (03) 965-9937.

RAMAT SHARETT, HALF two-family
home, new. 6 rooms attic + parking +
garden, option for additional rooms. Zl-

MUKL Tei. 02-563-8221.

FORGET THE REST!!* We are the best! 1

The biggest and oldest agency in Israel.

For the highest live-in jobs phone Au
Pair International. TeL 03-619-0423.

SALES
STAR AU PAIR INTERNATIONAL seeks
2 South African au pairs, llve-in, lor 2 fa-

milies in Tel Aviv, S750. Tel. 03-
6201195, 052-452002-

BARGAINI KIRYAT SHMUEL, near
theater, 35, green, 2nd ftoor. 5245,000.
ANGLO SAXON (MALDAN), Tel. 02-625-
1161.

GERMAN COLONY, PENTHOUSE,
600 m. + cottage 300 m.. luxurious, swim-
ming pool. Tit. 02-537-6777, 02-563-
6814,

FOR NICE FAMILY, au pair, good condi-
tions. high salary. TaL 03-537-1036.

SEEKING WOMAN, 25 - 35, FROM Eu-

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique 2,3
or 4. Basement, garden, immediate (no
commissions). DiVIROLLI SIANI. Tei.
02-561-2424.

rope. South America, Philippines,
housekeeper, live-in (or at least one
year. Tat. 03-549-0404 (from 18:00).

MISC.
WHERE TO STAY DANISH, FINNISH 6 Korean-speakBrs

wanted for permanent job in Ramat Gan.
High salary. Can Eran, tel. 03-575-8255.3 BEDROOM APARTMENT In Jerusa-

lem available April 16 - 30. Fully fur-
nished. Also, holiday apartment, fully

equipped 'm Tiberias. Fax. 02-581-1385,
TeL 02-581-0870. Jerusalem

I DWELLINGS 1 HOUSEHOLD SALE
Sharon Area

AMERICANS LEAVING - SELLING large
household of furniture, etc. Tel. 02-534-
4370.RENTALS

EASTERN CONFERENCE WESTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division Midwest Division

W L Pet GB W L
.

Pet GB
New York 47 17 .734 x-Utah 45 17 .726
Miami 46 17 .730 “ H Houston 43 20 .683
Orlando 33 28 .541 122 Minnesota 31 30 .508 1314

Washington 28 33 .459 172 DaHas 20 41 .328 2455
New Jersey 18 43 295 272 Denver 18 44 .290 27
Philadelphia 16 45 -262 2914 SanAntonio 15 47 .242 30
Boston 12 51 .190 3414 Vancouver 11 53 .172 35
Central Division Pacific Division
x-Chicago 54 8 J571 Seattle 43 18 .705
Detroit 45 17 .726 9 LA. Lakers 41 20 .672 5
Atlanta 43 19 .694 11 Portland 36 28 .563 814

Charlotte 41 22 .651 13S4 Sacramento 26 35 .444 16
Cleveland 34 27 .557 1954 LA. CSppers 26 34 .433 1634
Indiana 29 32 .475 24J4 Phoenix 24 38 .387 1914
Milwaukee 26 36 .419 28 Golden State 23 38 .377 20
Toronto 22 40 .355 32 x-cfinched playoff spot

Tuesday’s results: Chicago 117, Boston 106; Charlotte 98, Vancouver 92;
Atlanta 106, Utah 99; Houston 103, San Antonio 79; Minnesota 104,
Philadelphia 100; Miami 108, Milwaukee 93; Dallas 91, New York 83;
Orlando 96, Denver 91; Toronto 105, Phoenix 101; Portland 109, LA
CKppers 105; Seattle 93, Detroit 80; Cleveland 88, Sacramento 85L

National Hockey League
EASTERN CONFERENCE

Attamic Division
W L T PtsGF GA

Philadelphia 38 20 10 86 226 173
New Jersey 36 19 12 84 188 155
Florida 30 23 15 75 180 160
N.Y. Rangers 31 28 9 71 219 191

WESTERN
Central Division

W
CONFERENCE

TampaBay 27 32 7 61 184 206
Washington

3 bathroom.
lished. Tel- 02-625-.

HERZUYA PtTUAH FOR rent, 4 bedroom
cottage, fully furnished, immediate en-

ReaJ Estate (Maidan), TeL 09-

VEHICLES
try, Morar
957-2759,

Jerusalem

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and long term rentals.

Bed and breakfast,

P.O. Bax 4233, Jerusalem 91044.

TeL 02-5611745, Fax: 02-681-8541

.

SALES
UNRESTRICTED

ngtdn 27 33 .

7

61 170 188
N.Y. Islanders 23 34 10 56 183 198
Northeast Division

W L T PtsGF GA
Buffalo 35 21 11 81 195 167
Pittsburgh 32 28 6 70 228 216
Hartford 28 30 10 62 183 201
Montreal 24 32 13 61 210 243
Ottawa 22 32 13 57 184 197
Boston 23 35 9 55 187 238

DaHas
Detroit

Phoenix
St Louis
Chicago
Toronto
Paciflc Division

^ W
x-Cotorado 41
Edmonton 3i
Anaheim 28
Calgary 28
Vancouver 28
Los Angeles 25
Sanjoae 23

L T Ptt GF GA
23 5 85 205 165
19 15 79 211 155
33 4 66 192 205
31 8 66 199 209
31 17 63 174 170
37 5 55 196 231

L T PtsGF GA
17 9 91 228 163
31 7 69 213 208
30 9 85 195 194
34 7 83 181 196
36 4 60 209 233
35 3 59 184 224
37 7 53 172 220

CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE,
poof, air conditioning, central vacuum,
TeL 050-231-725, 06-636-3281.

ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:
buying, selling, leasing, trading.

TeL 02-6523735, 050-24240977.

Tb^^nsutej Philadelphia 2 (OT); New Jersey 6, Edmonton
l;Washingtoii 4, Vancouver 1; Florida 3, N.Y. Islanders 2; SLLouIs 4, San

it’s all or Efes

Bv BRIAN FREEMAN

Maccabi Tel Aviv did not have

much time to savor its 78-65 vic-

tory over Efes Pilsen on Tuesday

night. Instead the team taught a

flight yesterday morning to

Istanbul for the third and decisive

game in tonight’s Final 16 senes.

The odds do not point toward a

Maccabi victory. The Israelis have

lost five consecutive European

road games, and Efes Pilsen is

undefeated in nine Euro League

home contests this season, includ-

ing its 76-67 victory over Maccabi

in Game 1.

However, Maccabi is not the

only team with its back to the

wall. Both clubs are under great

pressure to advance to the quarter-

finals, as anything less would be

seen as a failure.

Both Maccabi and Efes have

recent memories of failing in very

similar circumstances. Three sea-

sons ago, Efes reached Game 3 of

the European quarterfinals with

the home-court advantage against

Barcelona.' Despite an 8-1 home
mark entering the contest, the

Turks lost the deciding game in

Istanbul, and Barcelona went on to

the Final Four.

In 1992, Maccabi also reached

the third game of the quarterfinals,

but lost on the road, 55-54, before

the fanatical crowd of Estudiantes

Maccabi Tel Aviv’s stats in Final 16 series

Player

Buck Johnson
Randy White
Borito Radovic
Nadav HenefeW
Derrick Sharp
OdadKatasb
Brad Leaf
Doron Staffer

Constantin Pope

Scoring Aire, before
avenge

snooting Shooting
tram Asm before serfes

Free
throws

185
115
115
105
95
65
55
3.0
3.0

145
15A
5.0
7.4
45
10.1

75
115
3.9

61.9%(13-21)
555% (10-19)

80.0% (4^)
68.7% (8-12J
505% (5-1 0)
25.0% (2-8)

44.4% (4-0)

18.7% (3-16)

50.0% (3-6)

52.9% (100-lf

415% (22h53)

505% (46-91)

909%triMt)
10G%(3-3)

38.7% (19-49)

335% (40-120]

L37D 1WI

435% (27-62)

48.6% (
71-1461

56. E

805% <

80.0% (

100%!
0%
0% (0-2)

;

51.1% (23-45)

Efes Pilsen’s slats in Final 16 series
Shooting

before sendo
Scoring Ave, before
average seriesPlayer

UfukSarica 155 10.6

Peiar Naumosld 155 215
Vassilg Karassev 155 13.6

Tamer Oyguc 10.0 6.5
MrsadTunccan 95 11.7

Derrick Alston 85 95
VOIkan Aydxn 0 3.7

from

Free
throws

47.0% (8-17)
38.0% (8-21)

57.1%(8-14)
64.3% (9-14)

26.9% [7-28}

35.7% (5-14
0%

.(5-1<

(0-2)

405% i

50.7% (101-1! .

505%(68-138)
53.0% (44-83)

57.4% (50-87)

48.9% (22-

iftft

8S.7%(12-t^

34.7% (16-46)

86.6% (13-

100% (2
-2)

66.7%
' ”

85.7% (6-

0%
- •

Israel gains 2nd tesii

in Euro League r

By BRIAN FREEMAN

Despite tiie loss by Hapoel Jerusalem in the European Cup quarterfi-

nals on Tuesday to Iraklis Salonika, Israel will stiQ gain a second repre-

sentative in the Euro League next season.

Every team which reaches the Final Four of the European Cup tourna-

ment secures an additional place for its country in the Euro League.
However, three of the teams in the semifinals - Real Madrid, Verona

and Racing Paris - representcountries which already have tiie maximum
three clubs. (Iraklis won back the third spot for Greece, which was set to

lose it due to the last-place finish of Panionios in one of tiie Euro
League’s four groups this season).

This leaves three Euro League spots open, to be contested among tiie

four teams which lost in the European Cup quarterfinals: Turkey, Israel,

Poland and Portugal.

FIBA decides which of these countries receives the extra Euro League
spot based cm the ranking of each nation’s league. Since Israel is certain
to be ranked at least above Poland, this assures Israel an extra spot

SPORTS
in brief

F-1 driver rules out mistake by Senna
IMOLA, Italy (AP)'- Former Formula One driver Pierluigi ' -

Martini testified yesterday that only a problem with his car
‘

amid have caused Ayrton Senna’s fetal crash during the 1994
San Manno Grand Pri'x. . .

Martini, testifying in the trial of six top F-1 officials charged
with manslaughter for the death of the three-time world ebampi-
on, raid a driver tike Ayrton Senna would not have sped' off-the.
track at that point if not for some problem. But I don't fcn&w

'

what the problem could have been,” said the 35-year-old Italian!
Prosecutor Maurizio Passarini contends that a badlymodified

steering column m Senna’s car cracked, causing the crash.'
Senna failed to take the Tamburelio comer and crashed against

a concrete wall. The Brazilian died of massive headThiunes.
The prosecutor contends that the steering column broke after

it was modified to make it shorter. :
;

Ferdinand likely sidelined
NEWCASTLE (AP) -A hamstring injury will likely keep -

Newcastle sinker Les Ferdinand out of next Hiesday’s UEFA :

Cup qu^rfinaJ second-teg game against Monaco-.

mte
** when became raiasasubsti-

tutemNewa^tie s 4-3 loss to Liverpool on Monday nighL : •

He limped off after just 11 minutes . i

whn^S£lfiL
al,^dy "itho4 l its toP AlairShearer,;'who is sidelined after undergoing surgery for a grofe injury.

„ ^—- behindiOaces
~ Defending champion^c&acl

-

7!mmutes to heat unseeded SjengSchalken

Si?*— " ,
Mark Philipponssis, the hardesMntting server in t^t&%ad23 aces as he defeated I Otfa-seeded Andre Agassi 7-6(7-5)^7-6

( -5). Agassi, considered to have one of the best retutps'of.

-
Aust

faWs 23 aces. oaedpCM
W-Pb^PPoussis, the winner of lastweek-’s, ..

Franklin Classic in Scottsdale, Arizona, feced'Agasa fbf
"

'

;

c

Tel Aviv hoopsters face host

Efes Pilsen in rubber match
-

Madrid. _ .

A similar boisterous bunch will

be on hand tonight in Istanbul, but

history will be thrown out the win-

dow once the game begins.

In raxler to give themselves a ran-

chance at victory, Maccabi. must .

play the type of team defense n

demonstrated on Tuesday m Yad

Eliyahu. The Israelis must also be;

patient on offense and connect on a

high percentage of its free throw^

as every point will be crucial.

Who will provide Maccabi wife |
tbe outside shooting is a worrisome

concern. With Doron Shefifer (3.0

points on 18.7 percent shooting in

tiie series) and Oded Katash (6.5

points on 25% shooting) weE beJow

their European averages, the

Israelis had to rely on Berko

Radovic in Game 1 and Derrick

Sharp on Tuesday to provide the

long-range firepower. Will there be

somebody to step up tonight?

So far, Maccabi has been suc-

cessful in containing star point

guard Petar Naumoski, who is six

points below his Euro League,

average in the series and has not

had his usually decisive influence a
on the flow of action. Preventing

him from erupting wife a monster .

gam«» must be one of Maccabi 's

main goals.

The game is scheduled to be

broadcast life on Channel 1 start-

ing at 6 p.m.
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CRITIC’S CHOICE
CLASSICAi unaiM

<^fe^S^^ioZe
?
2ago’ wh° «*.

Oni^^Rishonl^, Symphony
5?"taiin Mendelssohn's f!w?? le¥s ** OTcbe®-

- -Tatison plays Weber’s

exceipfc fioindePaik???^ fc

5^f* “d

"SeraS plays Ro^l£r^r^ Ruben
and Bach’s ConceSl^J d’Aranjucz

..Saturday (11ji ami J?5l"*¥kS_as soloists,

•T/Sj,™ “) at Tzavta in Ttt Aviv.

sgSKsaassswsis
SCason at *® Donnition

Jerosakm opens Saturday (8:30 pjn.)
^j^^ksohn, Gounod,

SV*®“• Lflmenf.
Zabu pianist Menahem

- folk in artistic guise
*-- gcPntten,.Ravel, Beno, Brahms, de Falla, Zeixa,

and others. Saturday (8:30) at the Jaffa
' Music Centre.

Ilan Schul conducts Mendelssohn in Id Aviv.

V with Jonathan Tcherchi (Saturday, Inbal, 8 and

9:45 pan.), and Call Waiting with Anat Barzilai

cm the phone (Saturday, hall 4, 8 and 9:45 p.m.).

All shows play three times. (Hebrew)

JAZZ
Helen Kaye

THEATER
Helen Kaye

VV P*™.’1 say no to Oklahoma/, the Light Opera
Group of the Negev (LOGON) production of
Rodgers and Hammerstein's all-time great classic
musical. GabneUa (Sound of Music} Lewis and
Rosa Howden share Laurey, Stephen Howden is

her sweetheart Curly, arid marvelous Marcus
Meyerowitz is “pore” Jud Fry. Tonight at the

Netanya municipal auditorium at 8:30. (English,
with Hebrew supertitles)

Tenor saxophonist Ari Brown returns as the last

star of the Jazz at the Museum series. Considered

Chicago’s top jazz sax, Brown goes seamlessly

from traditional standards to free jazz and

beyond. He’ll be playing with such as Dani

Gottfried on piano and Eli Magen on bass tonight

at the Tel Aviv Museum at 9:30.

TELEVISION

Elana Chipman

r

The TheaterNetto festival and competition of
mpnodramas kicks off tonight at Suzanne DellaL
Among tiie recommended plays of the 12 on offer

znAlong the Walls (tonight, mainstage, 8) per-

formed by Rosina Kambos, The Spit (tonight,

-Inbal, 8 and 11:15) from Oma Katz, Red Threads
played by Uri Avrahami (tomorrow, Inbal, 9:30

.and 11:15 pjn.), Josephine performed by Nelly

Amar (tomorrow, hall 4, 9:30 and 11:15 pjn.),if

r

The bus bombing at Dizengoff Center a year

ago was the most violent and traumatic terrorist

attack Tfel Aviv has known. NenvMe tells the stray

of one of the victims, 28-year-old Meital

Leidennan, who lost her younger brother in the

attack and herself suffered extensive bums and

shattered limbs. The film, by Yael Kiefer, fol-

lowed her for nine months, throughout her

process of rehabilitation and the rebuilding of her

relationship with her husband. This is a moving

tale of willpower, courage, optimism and love.

Channel 2 at 10:30 tonight
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ACROSS

1 Female MP in charge of

home affairs (4^3^)
embraced b?

10 Refined and of a ganUe
disposition (7)

11 US acthm award far Mr
Hopkins (4)

12 Street party she arranged

features Scottish dance

(1°) _
14 GQlis the head (6)

15 Depressed by charge to

' transfer data (8)

17He publishes
aboirt the TV watcher (8)

18 Bitter admission by

woman doctor (6)

21 Devious exflee trap Gredc

sculptor (10)

22Resonant sound from a
Czech orchestra (4)

24He muddled his words
when kissing and cuddling

(7) • -

25 Left one firm in tne

colonnade (7)

28 Kindly northerners Mkw
ghfare to Londonth

DOWN
1 Happen to find- some

ahunination (5^2)

2 Fails to sound the horn, but

is (6,4,1,4)

3 Neglect appeal by US

technological centre (4)

4 Hose taken by niggardly.

800.(6)

5 Used a lever to lift (8)

6 Anything bot tight-fisted

(4-6)

7Made local city postmen

loseyen for philately (5,10)

8 Remained in a corset (6)

13 It indicates exactly when

ligament is damaged (4,6)

16 Cable TV has little weight

(8)

17 Secretary tucked into

xamanu ofthe meal (6)

19 Brazilian cityinourview is

wanton (7)

20 Continue to nag (4^1

23 Rexpotm defective nail (4)

A
SOLUTIONS

ri a LU 0 lL> lU U ^
3a Brain ciraraararawGa

LO W l'j G ^
U3HHKUUU

it ii U 1.1 G -r-n™
“aranarara ssan^aa

borauGara racjrayiirara

3 3 a ii L5„^'
raaGmra ararararaaa-
ri jl 3 |j U l'j uj U
buiaraaGaara aGiCua
i3 11 a a ra a
aaaa araraenraaurau

, Tml— ilei*" 1Tt
ji~1~ au1' *1"**

A^STtP-l-r. 8 Md-i,
1J

LainiTr 11 Drtwr, « *«*. 2
Attme, 1» A«o*y, M to. ®
Adept 9 Irnsp— * *

DOW!* 1 AppM,
RMLiBUtotStoiAto
I BpitudM, 14 Agitate, 1*

IS Ammmtr, IS H«w», SS

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Gentle gallop (6)

,

4 Prises' (@

. 9 Transaction, (4)

10Haxrcot(4)

U Contaminate (5)

13 Affectedlyprim(6)

14 Regulate (6)

15 Fondle (6)

l7Phnnb(6)

19 Small bouquet(5)

voMusfim
prayer-leader(4)

22 Broad snrile (4)

23Sea-manster(9)

24 Surviving (6)

2^5 Scarcity (6)

DOWN
1Frank (6)

2 Labour (4) ,

3 Caribbean rock

music (6)

4 Affectkjnate (6)

5 Airhole (4}

6 Clerical speech (6)

7Ofmarble (9)

8Roakie(9)
11 Lock(5).

12Sweetwine (5)

15 Hackneyed

lftSSdulgedg)
17 Wenthungry (6)

(6)
21 Tableland (4)

22 Senile (4)

17:30 French pro-

CHANNEL 1

630 News flash

631 News 'm Arabic

6M5 Exercise Time
7M> Good Morning

Israel

I EDUCATIONALTV

J9^0 News headries
19*-35 Parenthood
2tfc00 Onema, Qqema.
Cinema
2&30 TheAmerican
Chart Show
21:10 Kung Fu
22S00 News in'

22dS Rememt.-
- starring An^e
Dickinson

Ties&00
8:451
Demysfflied

9^)0 Arithmetic

925 Reading
9:45 For the young

10:15 Astronomy
10^30 Literature

11M Mathematics
llrlO French

1130 Biology

IKJOArt
13^)0 tn the Heat of

the Night

14:00 Surprise Train

14^20 Kitty Cat and
Tommy
14:35 Babar
15:00 Autoto

HBDDLE EASTTV

2050 Cafe Paris

21:15 The Comnssh
2205 Hisri Society

2255 Love Story wfh
YossISyas
23.-00 Friends

-

reruns

2335 EH
QQrl5 ENG
Newsroom
1rt»Bamaby Jones
2rt»ThePomtman
2^5 Under Suspicion

3^5 The Great

Defender

7:00TV Shop
he 7001430 The

1

1530 Gospel I

1530 Stole Ft

(1S75)-ANewYM<
an FBI

MOVIE
CHANNEL^

in

C19SZ)

trooper crack a dug
ring. WBh Richard

Gere.
1fc55FamAy

1130
the

(>PQ
1330 New in the

Cinema
13d 0 Dishonored

Lady (1947)- maga-

zine edtor fc accused

of kSng her farmer

boyfriend. WBh Hedy
Lamarr (80 twig)

1435 Seeng Stars

1535 Dream Dale

iiUlffiLs (1983)

* CHANNEL 1

1530 Motomnoe from

Mars
15^ Booty
1630 Friends of

Shosh
1635 Byter Grove
16:45 Eve on TV

17:40 Famfly Matters

1835 Saved by the

Bel
1830 Larry King

1930 World News
Tonight (Arabic)

2030 CNN News
2030 Beach Patrol

2130 Lantfs End
2230 One West
WaMd
2330 The 700 Ctob
0030 Quantum
Shopping

-fte55Zapto
I A New1639 A I ...

17:35 News in _ ,

1730 BaskettjaJt

Maccabi Tef Aviv vs

EtesPSsen Istanbul

-

Ive from Istanbul

1835 News in Arabic

18:45 Basketball

-

continued

2030 News
20:45 Actors (Hebrew,

1995)- actors fresh

from drama school

confront the theater

(92 mins.)

2230 Badttrack-
Ehud Manor Wer-
viewsAviv Gston (rpO

2^45 American .

Gothic

2330 News
00:00 Time far

Language

CABLE

* * >w
20rt5 EAe&Pen

Cinema
2230 The K*ers
WShkl fl 995) -an

I [TV 3 (33)

CHANNB.2

6:15 Today’s
Pingrams

I Sharkey and

73o1

IBrlSTheTIwstof
Years
1730 From Day to

Day
1830Amores
1930 News in Arabc
1930 Documertary In

Russian
2030 News
2035Tetekessef
21 r15 Manhattan
Metodrama (1934) -
two chidhood friends

retail the top in their

professions; one a
Mafia Wrwpki and the

other a district attor-

ney. tMth WSam
Powel and Clark

Gable. Directed by
WS- Van Dyke IL (86

mins.)

22^45 Neon Rider

2330 International Art

Magazine

murdered and his

brother uncovers a
congressman in

cahoots wfth neo-

Nazis (89 mins.)

2335 The Wrong
Man (1993)-A ship-

hand on the run for a
murderhecSdn’tcom-
rrtt catches a ride wffli

anastydnnkandNs
promiscuous wife.

Starring Rosanna
Arquette, John
Uhgow, and an eerie

soundtrack by Los

Lobos. (105 mins.)

135 A Dangerous

Woman (198^.

.

3:10 Takng the

(1993) (rpt)

Sms. An _
sor travels to -._

tai wflh hb daughter

irvfaw to receive a
prizo-Wttti Ingrid

m&iandWrtw
Sjosbom. (87 miftsj

DISCOVERY (B)

630 Open University

-Unrveise. Infinite

Form; The Stars;

Earth
1230 A Century of.

Wbmen. part 2 (rpt}

1330 AB In V&ln (rpQ

1430 Open Univaisiy

Florida -

gS^andAfe
730 Oprah WWrey
830 Picket Fences
9:30 Santa Barbara

1030 The Bold and
the Beautiful

11:00 Hind shews
1230 Land of the

Giants

1330 Black BearAr
1430 Kate and Alfa.

1430 Chafe of Florida

6.-00 Watersport Worid
730 Table Tennis: Qatar

Open
9:00 Spanish Soccer

1730 World Sport
fmft

I
Science and

IWOoJAwBh Rk

930 Athletics:

Federation Cup Cross

1530 rtnd^rograms

CHAJORBI

630 Cartoons

930 N3s holgeisson

930 The Canter of

Things
9-45Pr* I

iTheThWHour
1030 Pablo
1130 Taking About h
-with Danny Roup
1230 The Git Next

Door
1230 Truth or Dare
1330 Sounds from

the Concert Hal
1430 Echo Point

1430 Tic The
1530The Best Israei

Video Clips

1630The Boldand
the Beautftuf

1730 News
vriihRafi

17:30 Open Cards
1830Almost Perfect

- 1830 Kickoff- soccer

1930 Pacific Blue

2030 News
2030 Candid Camera
2130 Dan Shiton Live

2230 NowMe (1997)

-the story of the

ETV2(23)

O^sTWc Panther

1030 The Center of

jA Century erf

Women, part 2 (rpO

1730 AH In Vain (rpt)

1830 Open Uriversfty

(rpt)

20:00 Birds in

AustoaEa, part 1:

Wbodands
2130 Worlds Apart,

part7-BaS
2130 Portraitofthe

Wad, part 2
2230 OGvter Messiaen

Masterclass
2330<
Ofivierl

00:001

1730 Start

1830 Are You Being

Served
1830 Baywatch
1930 The Bold and
theBefflitfti

2030 Santa Barbara

2130 Star News
2130 Space: Above

and Beyond - pfiot

1030 Goff: This is

PGA Tour
1130 Indfen League
Soccer
1330 tSU Skating

Finals

1530WWF Raw
1630 Golf: US PGA.

Khan
2035 American
Edtton
2130 Work# Business

T°da
'i Larry King Live

News

Ti

oral Ryder Open
(Cricket Indian

2330 Fantasy island

0030 Oprah Winfrey

130 Bamaby Jones

17301
Tour of West indfes

1830 Indfen League

2030 Table Tennis:

Qatar Open
2230 Athletics:

Federation Cup Cross

130 WOlId View
230Moneyine

iWbridNews330'

mm

u CHANNELS

1530 AITbgether
Now
1630 Thtes of life

1730 WfHfe in

1030Mrror, Nfrrar

1830 Desfinos

1830 Art Workshop
1930 World War 1-
CBS documentary
1930 Vis to Vis

2030 A New Evening

2030 RuntyAfaum
2130 StarTrek Deep
Spaced
2135 POpI

,

2230 Seventy!

2230 Equinox

2330 The Cairo

Geniza

1135 Welcome,
Freshmen (rpt)

1135 Cream wSh
MIchaiYanau -

1230 Twisted Tates of

Fefix

1230 Hugo
1330 Mate Befeve
Ctoset
13M0 Halo, Spencer

1335 Return of the

Three Musketeers
1435 Dennisthe

Menace
1430 hHs Hoigereson

1530The Center of

ibtendng

raaBy and imagination

to music by Messiaen

and Eric Satie

130 Open University

(rpO

SUPER CHANNEL

630 Great Houses of

the Worid (rpfl

630 VIP

FAMILY
CHANNEL PO

recovery of 2Syear-
oidMetoir

,J
Leidennan,

a victim of last year's

Dizengoff Center
bomb.
2330 TlckBt torTwo
0030 News
0035 The Worirfs

Greatest Voices-per-
lormance of PovaroOi,

Domingo and
Carreras atthe 1990
Worid Cuo
1:10On the Edge of

the She*

930 One Life to live

(rpt)

9-^45The Young and
theResUessJr^

JORDANTV

1430 Holy Koran

1435 Cartoons
14^5 Curiosity Show
15:10 They Came
from Outer T

"
1630 NBA I

1730 Out trf This

Worid

1030
Lives

linsZtogaraf
1230 Bamaby
12^6 The Streets of

San Francisco

1335 Duet
1430 Dates
1450 Days of Our
Lives

1535 The Nanny
1630 Hercules
1635Zingara
1730 Lapnanteier-
weekfycuTBnFaffafcs
tak show write Tommy
Lapldand Amnon
Dankner

DpO King
Jones 1930

15:15 Pink Parther

1530 Clarissa

Explains

16:15 The Center of

Things
1635 Saved Bylhe
Bel
1735 LWte University

1730‘Shesh-Tus
1830 Hugo
1830B8nky B3
1930 Simba the Lion

830Today
10:00 European
Squawk Bax-stocks
i130Eiaopean
Money Wheel
1530 CNBC Squawk
Bax (US)

1730 Homesand
Gardens: Art and
Practice of Gardening
1730 Interiors by

630 Bodies in Motion

1630 Bodtes in

Motion

1630 Soccer: laague
of Champions

-

roundup
1730Womerfs
Basketed -sem®-
nais
1930VbBeybat
National Cup Final

-

Hapoei Bat Yamvs.
Hapoel War Sava
2230 Spanish

LeagueSoccer
2330 SouthAmerican

Soccer
0030 NCAA
Basketbal

2330 WWF Raw
00:00 Aston Soccer
Show
130 Winter Sports

130 Trans Worid
Sport

*

230 Got PGATour

VOICE OF MUSIC

636 Momh^Ooncert

BBC WORLD

News on die hour
635 Pandora’s Bax

I EUROSPORT

1036 Great Journeys

SSSoHoSday(rpt)
14:05 Horizon (rpt)

15:15 Worid Business

Report
1530 Asia-Pacffic

Newshour
1630 Top Gear!
1736 Pandortfs I

(ipQ

1630 Film *97

1

1930 The i

Ghrui

2030 The Worid

935 Bach: Vioincorv:

certo toA minor
Mendelssohn: Piano

trio no 2 in C minor op

68; Mozart Ctamat
concerto inA KB22;

Brahms: Sonata InA
forviote and piano op

100; Chopin: Piano
concerto no 2; Martin:

Peace on Earth orato-

rio

1230 Noon wfth

Gideon Hod- famSar
music and quiz

1436 Bicore
1530 Voice of Muse

1

Site

1930 National

-The

GeographicTetevfefan
1930 Tne Ti

1930 Cream vrite

MtehalYtonai

gOrfO Animaniacs
2025 Married with

Children
2030Rosaanne
21:15 Stidees

r Ticket

2030 VIP
21:00 Datetee
22:00 NCAA

93ft Motors (5

1030 Figure t-.— „

US Championships,

NashvOte
1230 Alpine Sking:

women’sand Mens
Worid Cup, US
1430Freeride-
Extreme Magazine
1430 Crosscountry
Skting: Wbridtoppe*

Race, Swftzeriand

1530 Freestyle

rid Cup.

Correspondent

Earth Report

l§30 Tomorrows
Worid
0030 World News&
Business Report

230 Newsnight

CNN
INTERNATIONAL

News throughout

SECOND
SHOWING (8)

1830 Murphy Brown
1 One lie1830 One lie to Live

19rt5 The Young and
tee Restless

2030 Sunset Beach

2236 Le Pea Prince

A Dff (French, 1992)-
a separated couple
discover that their

daughter has cancer

23*5 Wild

Strawberries (1957)

-

oneoflngmar
Bergman’s warmest

2330 The Tonfaht-

Showwith JayLeno
0030 Late Night with

Conan O'Brien

1:00 Later

130 NBC News write

Tom Brokaw
230 The Tonight

Show with Jay Leno
330 MSNBC

-

Intemight

STAR PLUS
(unconfirmed!

630 Master Chefs of

1630 Tennis:ATP
Tour, US
1830 A^toe Slang:

Women's Worid Cup,
USA

.

1930 Cross-country

Sktina World Cup,
Sweden
2030 Suma Grand
Tournament Japan
2130 Atone Siting:

Men’s world Cup.

USA
2230 Tennis: ATP
Tour, USA
1:30Motorcross
2:00 Stem

the day
6:30 World

1830 Cfeude Le
Jeune: Chansons and
Fantasia for viol

ensemble; Haydn:
String quartet n E flat

op 64/6; Schramm:
Sonata inAminor for

vfoBn and piano op
• 105;Poulenc:- Figure

humaine; Kodafy:

Serenade for2 vtotins

and viola op 12 -

18:00 NewCDs

-

Mussorgsky: Pictures

at an Exhnraon;
Ravefc Vhises nobles
stsentimentales;

Komgoid: Symphonic
Serenade for strings

op 39
2035 From the
Recorcfing Shxfio-

eny Yehudn

Today

Report
730 Insight (rpt)

830 Moneyfine (rpf)

930 Wbrld Sport
1030 ShowtxzTi
1130 CNN
Newsroom
1230 World Report
13:30 American
EdRion
13:45 Q&A (rpO

14:00 Asian News
1430 Worid sport

Irena Aharon (piano).

SchumanneS
Romances for clarinet

and pfeno op 94;

Grieg: Sonata in A
minor for ceffo and
pfeno op 36; Gtinloc

Trio pmtetique for

clarinet, ceto and

1530 Asian News
1530 Business Asia

16:00 Larry King Live

1:00 Clouds,

Celebrations and
Sirens

2330 The Art of the

Song

MOVIES

5 *
JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE Loo* Star

-ssa^istiaUsS 430.7:15,10 =6643654

*****-Sg-feSSS
SEiSTSSS^ «*&™s-**s*

DSnSS^fSS*
1
?!5, 7rt5, ft45 *

&45, 9r15 JERUSALBff THEATER 20

Marus SL » 6810011 Breaking the

Bar g& r?r
FfensomfeRomeoandAteM 5,7ri5, 0c45

* ScreamfeTmCnidbtefeOne nne Dw
5, 73ft 9*5 * Jwry Magufrg 430. 7:15.

ura
SlADARShine 5:45. 7:45, 10 *
-nafosgOltingi2rt5 am

ISeNGOFF * 5101370 Jam B/mB^ll am. 1.3. 5. 7:«. 10 +

GO®ON Cftizen Kane

6 * Priscflto 8. 10 G.GL H0D1-4 *
5226226 Hod Passage, 101 Dizengoffa.

Mas Attacks! 5, 7^30. 10 * The Firsf

MA Star Ttok: First Comae! 430, 7, 930

8416896 Ransom 4^0,7,930 * Romeo
and Juliet 430. 7. 9:15 * gflreme

Measures 430,7,9:16 wJtenyMaguire
4:16, 7.930 Scream 4:45, Tjft-lS*

ARJLA
RAV CHEN * B424047 Jerry M
645,930 * BreakkwmeWte^
945 Romeo and JuBet 7,930
ARAD

SoreamfeOna Fine Day 5,730,9:45 *
jerry Maguire 430, 7ri5, 9>15 * The
Crucible 5,7:15,9:45
HADERA
LEV
Shine 730, 10
Secrets and LtesfeEvita 7,!

HERZUYA

,
7,930* Portrait

* Someone Bsc's
STAR Lost

of a Lady 7,

America 830
ARIEL
Ransom 9
ASHDOD -

G.G. QL v 8647202 Kama SuhatSfar

Ttsic F*St Contact 5, 730..10 * p*
Fjret WvgsClubfeDayflght 5.730.10 *

gIgl’oRI ^-3 -n- 711223 The Ghost and

Secrets and Lies 1130 aro, 2. 4u45.

7:15, 9^5 * Tratospontog 2.10 *
SteaBng Beauty 11:45 ajru, 5 *

Ghost md tee Darkness 5.730.10

Nirtae! Coffins 430.W5.10*“
Attacks! 5,730, 10 * Lost Wg
430,

7:15,10 * PortrattoiaLady

RA^CHEN *5282288 Dtengoircwter

Ransom 230,

*

ftfeRne

Dew 230, 5. 730, 9:45 * Bdrame

Sturnm 5. 730,MS Romeo

atoJufiat 230.5,730,945 Scrwre

assvsrafi
wssais!
^18165 PWter SL Star TWc Hrrt

the C rimaesfeLong Ktos Goodnight 5,
“ ' “ ‘

‘ sdy 7i15, 10730, 10 Portraff ofaLady
RAVru-<, CHEN Scream •Extreme
Measures•One Fine Day 5.730,9:45 *
Ransom 5,7:15,0:45 * Romeo and

Juliet 5,7:15.9*5 + Jerry Maguire

L7:1f
' '

530, 7-45, 10 HOjUDAL
Lady 7:15, 10 STAR * 589068 Lost
Highway 730, 10 * Jerry Nfeffiike

7^0, 10 Mere Attacks] 730 *
Scream 10
KARM1EL
CINEMA Extreme Mmnimfiferirmnm
7^930 * Jerry Maguire 6^5,930
KFAR SAVA

. „
G.G. (ML *7677370 Star Trek: First

ContactWJerry Maguire • Mare
Attacks! 5, 730. 10 * Secrets and
Lies 430, 7:15, 10 * Scream 430,
7:15, 10 * Breaking the Waves 4:15,

7.B-.46 * The Ghost and the Darikness

ShflwfraALJK
G.G. GIL The Ghost and the

Darkness 7:15,9:45 * Evlta aShine

•Secrete and Lies 7:15,9:45 * Star

Trek: Rrst ContactfeMars Attacks!

7:15, 9:45 * Lost Highway 7:15,

9:45 * Sleepers 7:15,9:45 + First

Wives Club 7:15.9:45
K1RYAT SHMONA _
G.G. GiL Romeo and JulfetffiThe

Ghost and the DarknessfeJerry
""

lire 430,7,930

OR YEHUDA
G.G. GIL 1-4 RansomftThe Ghost and
the Darkness 5, 730, 10 * K®jm
SutrafeStar TVete First Contact 5, 730,

reTAHTKVA.
G.G. HECHAL
Jerry Maguire*Scream•Star Trefc

First Contact 5, 730, 10G.G. RAM
1-3 « 9340818 Ransom«The Ghost
and the Darkness*First Wives Club
730, 10 SIRKIN Romeo and
JulletfSOne Hne Day*Shine 5,730,
10 Breaking the Waves 6:46,
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Peres: Israel should
hold its own summit

By WCHAL YUPELMAH

The Labor Party yesterday

called on the Palestinians to

return to the negotiating table and

on both sides to prevent the esca-

lation towards violence.

Labor yesterday convened an
emergency meeting of its execu-

tive committee to discuss the

grave deterioration in Israel's

relations with the Arab states and
the Palestinians. Labor also is

preparing for the no-confidence

motion to be presented against

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu's government next

Monday.
Labor Chairman MK Shimon

Peres made it clear he would not

take part in the international con-

vention Palestinian Authority

Chairman Yasser Arafat is orga-

nizing in Gaza on Saturday,

proposing another conference be

held - with the same participants

- in Jerusalem one day later.

Peres said the crisis between
Israel and the Arab world is the
worst ever — both in scope and in

intensity - since the signing of
the Oslo agreement a few years
ago.

Earlier yesterday, Peres said,

“This government's basic prob-
lem is not deciding to build in
Har Homa or not, but the contra-

diction between the peace process
and the government’s position.

Hence Netanyahu makes a ges-
ture towards the Arabs one time,
and towards the right wing anoth-
er lime. He's zigzagging: at one
point he upsets one side, and at

the next he upsets the other. You
can't conduct a peace process in

two contradictory directions at

the same time."

Peres said that relations
between Israel and the Arabs
"had been different and could be
different”

He noted that contrary to

Netanyahu's statements, “he did
not inherit a bad security situa-

tion, but a very good one. Arafat
had quashed terrorism two

1

months before the elections, and
has been keeping it down since.

"We too built in Jerusalem, but
there is a way to build houses, not
scandals. Much can be done wise-
ly, gradually, not with drum beat-

ing and trumpets. Netanyahu has
mobilized the whole world
against us in the Jerusalem issue,

both in the tunnel affair and now,
with contradictory, confusing
statements.”

Labor MK Yossi Beilin said
that if Netanyahu announces his
intention to evacuate 10 percent
of the territory and put off the
construction in Har Homa until
after the permanent settlement.
Labor would not join the no-
confidence motion next
Monday.

Journalists protest government
incitement against them

By 1WCHAL YUDELMAN

The Tel Aviv Journalists

Association yesterday warned of
violence against their number, in

view of the increasing incitement

against the media by senior offi-

cials in the government.

The Association expressed dis-

appointment at the silence of

Attorney -General Elyakim
Rubinstein and Stale Prosecutor

Edna Arbel following the calls of

"death to the media" in the Likud

central committee meeting last

week.

The Association may file police

complaints against senior figures,

including Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu, association

chairman Arye Avneri of Yediot

Aharonoi said at a press confer-

ence yesterday.

"Never has an Israeli govern-
ment attacked and incited against
the media as this one has,” Avneri
said.

Avneri said he gave a list of
statements by senior figures to

legal advisors to examine whether
official police complaints can be
lodged against them for incite-

ment, to start an investigation.

Association director Razi

Guterman expressed concern over
prime minister's office director-

general Avigdor Liberman's state-

ments to the effect that he will

"settle accounts" with certainjour-

nalists and that there are 'journal-

ists who must be kicked out He
said 1 Netanyahu should have
hushed the people shouting ‘death

to die media’ at the Likud gather-

ing. Instead, his spokesman said

Netanyahu had heard or said noth-

ing against the media. "But we all

saw him, in re-run broadcasts,

responding to these calls."

Guterman said Netanyahu's
obsession since being elected

prime minister has been attacking

the media. "Criticizing the media
is legitimate, but inciting against

journalists is dangerous to the

freedom of expression and to

democracy,” he said.

The speakers also protested
against the investigation into the

“leak” of the cabinet protocol in

the Bar-On Affair, noting that the

attorney-general was formerly

cabinet secretary and knows die

routine of “leaks” from cabinet

meetings. Already there is evi-

dence that die inquiry has “dried

up” information sources, who fear

being interrogated. This obstructs

journalists' work, Avneri said.

Equal opportunity play

MK Adisu Massala (Labor) poses yesterday with two nursery-school pupils in Ramie and part

of the first shipment of some 500 dark-skinned dolls he organized from donors in the US.

Massala said the dolls, to be distributed at nursery schools throughout the country, are to pro-

vide all children, not only those ofEthiopian origin, with a more natural choice of play objects.

(Han Ossendryver/Israel Son)
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Fighting

m zone
Hizbullah guerrillas fired mortar

rounds at a South Lebanese Army
unit on patrol in the security zone’s

eastern sector last night No casual-

ties or damage were reported:

IDF and SLA units returned fire.
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Panther helicopter fleet joins the navy

A Panther helicopter lands on the deck of a Sa’ar missile ship.

(IDF Spokesman)

By AWEH Q'SUUWAW

Four bnew Panther helicopters

officially joined the Israel Navy
yesterday, giving it a new gener-

ation of enhanced weapons sys-

tems believed to greatly extend
its offensive arm. A fifth heli-

copter is to be delivered shortly.

The Panther, known in Hebrew
as Atalef (bat) replaces the sea-

based Dolphin, one of which
crashed at sea last September
killing all three' of its crew. The
deal cost the IDF $63 million.

Three of the blue and gray
Panthers flew yesterday into the

Ramat David Air Base, led by the

navy's last remaining Dolphin.
Families of the pilots and invited

guests gathered on the sunny tar-

mac applauded as the squadron's

emblem was affixed to the air-

craft.

"This is a day which strength-

ens the navy, the air force, and
the IDF." said OC Air Force
Maj.-Gen. Eitan Ben-Eliyahu. “A
lot of missions await you, but go
slowly... from tomorrow the cer-

emonies will be over, and you
return to training and to opera-

tions if the need arises; do it as

best as you can.”

The ceremony was somewhat
marred by the often-noted

absence of the crew of the ill-

fated Dolphin, including LL-Col.

Benzi Bachar, who saw the pro-

ject from its inception and was to

have led the first Panther
squadron.

“My husband used to say, ‘This

is all we have and we have to win
with it,’ and this is what I’m try-

ing to do," said Bachar 's widow,

ShlomiL "It's painful and happily

moving at the same time.”

The atmosphere in die air force

since 73 servicemen were killed

in the February 4 collision

between two transport heli-

copters is still heavy. Ben-
Eliyahu refused to be inter-

viewed by die media and had
actually ordered IDF spokesmen
not to allow journalists to

approach him.
“Something happened in the air

force among the helicopter

force," said LL-Col. Z, the

Panther squadron commander.
"There is no doubt the Yasur
helicopter tragedy was a blow to

the squadron... When you’re get-

ting back to routine, this national

mourning hits you and it of

course causes difficulties and
uncomfortable feelings,” he said.

The Panther is an updated ver-

sion of the Dolphin. Known by
its integral tail rotor, the Panther

is a new-generation aircraft that

will enhance the weapons sys-

tems on navy missile boats by
expanding their visible horizon

and guiding anti-ship Harpoon
missiles to their targets. They
will also hunt submarines and
carry out search and rescue oper-

ations.

The navy purchased the

French-designed Panther from
the American Eurocopter Corp.

Built by the French Aerospatiale

company, the Panther replaces

the Dolphin, which has been in

service sWce 1985.

The purchase of die Panthers

found the navy embroiled in con-

troversy, when it was discovered

Israel paid nearly $12 million

more than it should have, with

Israeli and American intermedi-

aries pocketing the difference. At
least three people were convicted

of fraud and Vice-Adm. (res.)

Alex Eyal, former director of
procurement for the navy, has
been questioned over the sales

scheme.
The Panther’s three-man crew

is made up of a pilot, navigator,

and a communications officer.

The Panther takes off from and
lands on a small aft platform on
the navy’s cruiser class Sa’ar 4.5

and Sa'ar 5 missile ships, nick-

named “the smallest aircraft car-

riers in the world."

The cooperation between the

air force and navy lets the chop-
per be maintained at sea. The
Panther is based on the Dolphin’s

original mid-1970s design, but

its problematic US-built engine
has been replaced with a more
powerful French one. Its avionics

have all been upgraded a genera-
tion.

Chopper crash report delayed

By AWEH O’SULLIVAN

Defense Minister Yitzhak
Mordechai agreed yesterday to a
request for an extension by the

commission of inquiry into the

February 4 collision of two trans-

port helicopters that killed 73 ser-

vicemen.
The report, which was to have

been completed by March 20, will

now be presented on April 15, die

Defense Ministry said.

Commission head David Ivry

requested the delay in response to

demands by the attorneys of four

officers, who may face discipli-

nary action due to the commis-
sion's findings, that the commis-
sion hear more testimony.

Ivry said the collection of evi-

dence was in its final stages, but
that the committee found itself

obligated to allow the four officers

the right to a hearing and to call

witnesses before the commission.
Two weeks after the crash, the

inquiry presented an interim report
which noted that murky regula-

tions nay have led to the crash.

Ivry’s letter said the commission

would try very hard to keep tire

extended investigation to less than

a month- Copies of the letter also

were sent to Chief of General Staff

Lt--Gen. Amnon Lipkin-Shabak

and Jndge Advocate General

Brig.-Gen. Uri Shoham.
The four officers involved were

questioned under caution and love
sought legal counsel. They are

exercising their right to summon
witnesses before the commisaon.
Apparently they intend to fight to

clear their names from the hurt of
responsibility die commission has

placed on them for faults drat may
have led to the crash.

It is expected that die officers

will summon senior commanders,
including OC Air Force Maj.-Gen.
Eitan Ben-Eliyahu, who has
reportedly sought legal counsel.
The four officers are Brig.-Gen.

G, commander of the Tfel Nof air

base, where the CH-53 squadrons
are based; Yasur squadron comman-
der Ll-Go1. E.'s deputy. Maj.
and the operations officer for die

Galilee Panhandle, Brig.-Maj. A

Winning cards
1

The winning cards in yesterday’s daily Mifal Hapayis Chance draw
'

were the ace of spades, jack of hearts, eight of diamonds and jack of
clubs. i.'
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